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ROYAL 
Baking Powder 
Tin only Baking Powder made 

win Royal Grape Cream of Tartar 
—made from grapes— 

Insures healthful and 
delicious food for every 

home—every d a y ' 
SafKuril your fool against 

alum aid phosphate of lime 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
N o r t h b a n « t n o „ midst of a blizzard, but the doctor 

FEB. 17—The dona+toi, u t Orange j reached there pn Saturday. He 
could not bare saved him had he 
been there the first day. Blood 

,He poisoning did its work quickly, 
took his bed on 8unday and failed 
very rapidly until Wednesday after 

hall last week Tuesda v evening was 
a success. The evening could not 
hare been better, supper was 
abundant, and proceeds $60. 

Mrs. Howard Beardsley and daugh
ter hate returned from their vis i t Boon, when he slippedqutetly away, 
in Virgil. He leaves the wife and four children 

Mrs. Marion Knapp is visiting her ; —Charles Lobdell and Mrs. Dorothy 
aunt, Mrs. Hattie Knapp Back. {Newman of North Lansing, Mrs 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Stowell Buth Morton of Auburn and Mrs. 
moved their goods last week, and j Bertha May Sellen of Pomona, Oal. 
w i l l stay at Frank Singer's until the j T h e 8 0 n . Arthur, died Nov. 9, 1907 
Baptist parsonage is vacated. From a family of six children he 

Mrs. Bath Lobdell and son Russell, leaves only one brother and sister, 
of Auburn are staying for a short J Mrs. Caroline Bower of Canandaigna, 
t ime at her home here. N T , and Jacob Lobdell of East 

Mrs Helen Lobdell is staying for 
a time wi th Mrs Catherine Lobdell. 

Miss Laura Teeter is at the • •Cen
tral." 

Denton M. Lobdell was born in 
East Lansing July 81, 1888, and 
died at bis home in North Lansing 
Feb. 12, 1908. He lived in East 
Lansing until 1868 when he moved 
to the home where he died. He was 
married in 1861 to Melissa Morgan, 
and to them were born five children, 
four of which survive him. His 
wife died jn 1879, and in 1882 he 
married Miss Catherine DeOamp 
who has been a faithful wife and 
mother to his children. Perhaps no 
one in the neighborhood where he 
lived wi l l be more generally missed 
than wil l Mr. Lobdell. He andhis wife 
had been on a v is i t to Say re, Elmira 
and Ithaca, returning Feb. 1. The 
following Tuesday he complained of 
a very sore toe, bat did not think it 
necessary to call a physician and 
they did not call one until the last 
of the week. Then we were in the 

Lapsing , A sister, Mrs. Amelia 
Rogers, died just 28 years before on 
Feb. 12. The funeral was held in 
the church Friday afternoon and the 
boose was filled. The services were 
in charge of the Masons. The sermon 
was by Rev. K. F. Richardson, his 
text being "There is a .spiritual 
body." The whole community was 
startled by his sudden death, 
belonged to the Masonic order, 
an honored Granger, a friend of 
church, a friend to the people 

honored citizen. 
"For the empty, aching home, 
Where the silent footsteps come, 
Where the unseen face looks on, 
Where the hand clasp is not felt, 
Where the dearest eyes are gone, 
Where the lesson is to learn. 
How to live, to grieve, to yearn, 
How to bear and how to bow, 
Lord of l iv ing and of dead, 

Comfort Thou I" 

He 
was 
the 
and 

an 

floes Not 
Color Hair 
Ayer's Hsir Vigor, as now 
made from our new improved 
formula, does not stain or colon 
the hair even to the slightest 
degree. Gray hair, white hair, 
blonde hair is not made a 
shade darker. But it certainly 
does stop falling hair. No 
question about that. 

*es not change Ihe color ofjhe hah. _^Dotsnt 

A l a V X i / v f 6 JUkfcimS 

formula with e»oh bottl. 
9 Show it to your 

daotor 
•boot it, 

tesMjrs 

Indeed, we believe it will stop every c i te 
of fsiliug htir unless there is soma very 
utiuautl complication, something greatly 
effecting the general health. Then you 
should consult your physicitn. Also ask 
him about the new Ayer's Hsir Vigor. 

.** ausstw tas 1.O. aj*t o»., iv«w»u. 

W o n P r i z e s a t I n d i a n a p o l i s . 
Merriti Brothers of Poplar Ridge 

have received word from Indi
anapolis, that their three entries of 
game fowls exhibited at the poultry 
show in that eity recently were 
highly successful. The birds not 
only succeeded in landing the three 
first prizes in their respective classes, 
bat also landed five valuable special 
prizes The prise winning cockerel 
was a blue ribbon winner at the re
cent show in Auburn at d was ship
ped direct from there to the West. The 
win is a good one as the Indianapolis 
show is a large one and especially 
the game class which is, as a rule, 
one of the largest and best in the 
country. Dr. H. P. Clarice of Indi
anapolis who judged the game class, 
is a wel l known fancier, breeder and 
importer of fancy fowls, and is 
acknowledged to be one of the 
greatest, if not the best, authority on 
game fowls in the world. . 

Crutches. We have all the lengths 
of straight grain maple crutches, 
l ight and strong. 91.00 the pair. 
Sagar Drug Store, Auburn. 

rive Corner*. 
FEB. 18—All the ai l ing ones are 

improving and we hope there, wil l be 
no more added to the list. 

Mrs. O G. Barger was in Ithaca 
yesterday. 

Miss Iva Barger of Ludlowvil le is 
spending this week of her vacation 
with her grandparents. 

Mrs. George Morrison is worse 
again. Dr. Hatch of King Ferry is 
in attendance. 

In spite of the bad condition of the 
roads, Hairy S Ferris's evening 
party on Feb. 18 was a success; with 
about fifty guests present. The even
ing was pleasantly spent with music, 
recitations and games. The new 
phonograph was a special feature cf 
the evening, and the young host's 
friends, brought him a very nice col* 
kction of records and other memen
toes of the occasion, it being his 20 h 
birthday. The recitations by Mrs 
Bertha Stoughton, Lonnie Hall and 
Clyde Mead were very much enjoyed 
By request, the young host sang a 
few selections which were finely 
rendered and much appreciated by 
all. His friends, Miss Elizabeth 
Goodrich of Oakwood, and Miss Ella 
Lewis assisted in receiving the com
pany. All joiued in wishing Harry 
many more happy birthdays. 

Mrs. Claude Palmer is recoverirg 
irom her long and severe illness. 

Frank Algard spent Monday and 
Tuesday in Ithaca 

Caleb Corwin is s lowly recovering 
from his serious operation. 

The W. 0. T. U. wi l l hold their 
business meeting at the home of Mrs 
Joel Corwin next Wednesday after
noon, the 26th. A large attendance 
is desired. 

It wil l seem good to see the mail 
box of S. S Close again at his home. 

A new merchant wil l occupy the 
store of E L Close April 1. 

The social of the Y. P. B. O E., 
which was held at Jump's hall last 
Friday evening was not very largely 
attended on account of the roads be
ing in such bad shape. One gentle 
man had gone to bed, bat when one 
of the neighbors came in for him and 
said they were having a nice time at 
the hall, he got up and dressed and 
went, enjoying the evening hugely. 
That man had good grit. 

Mrs. S. 8. Goodyear and daughter 
Cora spent last Friday and Saturday 
with relatives in Ithaca. 

Go to the Washington social Friday 
night if you want to enjoy an even
ing with George and Lady Washing
ton at the home of Homer Algard. 

George Curtis and wife spent one 
day last week with their daughter, 
Mrs. Carl Clark, at Groton. 

Sherman Mead spent Tuesday in 
Auburn. 

Mrs. Jeremiassen, formerly a mis
sionary- to China, but now residing 
in Ithaca, delivered a lecture in the 
church Sunday afternoon and even
ing; in the evening she had the stere-
opticon views of China, showing how 
they l ive there. The lectures were 
very interesting. , 

ecipioviiio. 
FEB. 17—Mr. and Mrs. Benj. 

Gould of Cortland have been calling 
on friends in town the past week. 

F. C. Gifford was the guest of 
friends in Genoa last week. 

Charles Johnson, a former resident 
of this town, died at his home in 
Fleming on Saturday, Feb. 15. 
Funeral was held Monday at 10 a. 
m. Burial at King Ferry. 

Miss Martha Bancroft who has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Gaylord Anthony, has gone to 
Norristown, Pa., to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Tyler. 

James King, who has been critically 
ill at the home of his uncle, is im
proving but is still unable to be re* 
moved to his home. 

Mrs. Jorris is confined to the house 
with a hard cold. , 

There has been no school the past 
week on account of the illness of the 
teacher, Miss Mary Sellen. 

The Missionary society of the 
Presbyterian church wi l l meet at 
Mrs. Anthony's Friday afternoon, 
Feb. 21. An invitation is extended 
to all. , 

The M. E. society held a social at 
Charles Koon's, Sherwood, Friday 
evening, Feb. 14. Owing to bad 
roads and the inclemency of the 
weather there was a small turnout 
but those who were present report 
a very pleasant time. 

Bast Genoa. 
19—The person who started 

the report that Frank Bothwell was 
dead had better find something to do 
besides gossip, then they will not 
have to spend their time manu
facturing things to tell. He is not 
even sick. 

Mrs. Chas. Shapley of Auburn 
spent a few day* of last week wi th 
S Sharpsteen and F. Bothwell ajjd 
families 

Fred Bothwell was home from 
Moravia over Sunday. 

Mis* May Sharpsteen is 
school at Moravia 

Venice Genter. ' 
F E B 17—John Owens of Auburn 

was in town a part of last week, call* 
ing on old neighbors and friends. 

Mrs. A. M. Sisson was in Auburn 
a few days last week. 

Mrs. Will Eenyon returned last 
week from a trip to Cato and South 
Butler. 

Parties have been quite numerous , 
on the Indian Field of late, despite ! 
the storms and bad conditioti of the j 
roads One at Wm. Weyant's on 
Tuesday evening laat aud one a' 

attending j Tom Kelly's on Friday evening. > 
i Thomas Cannon has rented his 

Dr.J.W.Whitbeck, 

DENTIST 

F Bothwell is filling the creamery 
ice house at North Lansing also E C. 
Starner's ice house 

Mrs. Anna Leader of Bingham ton 
is visiting her parents, Mr. aud Mrs. 
Wm Fallon. 

Last week Friday evening 63 
friends and neighbors very pleasant
ly surprised Charles Tupper. The 
evening was passed with games and 
a bountiful supper. All enjoyed 
themselves very much. 

A surprise party was held Wednes 
day evening, for Clarence Sill, the 
occasion being his 20th brithday 
The young people enjoyed them
selves with games. A refreshing 
lunch wafl served. 

A donation was held at the M E 
church Wednesday evening last week 
Receipts 838 85 

There were not many at Spencer 
Addy's auction o w i n g to a stormy 
day 

P o p l a r R i d g e . 
FEB 17—The past few days are 

like spring after the past two weeks 
of blizzard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Mosher were 
in Auburn Tuesday. 

Miss Mary Landon spent a part of 
last week wi th her' sister, Mrs. 
Holland of Ledyard. 

Mrs. S. A. Hanies returned the 
first of the week from a two weeks' 
visit in Moravia and Cortland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cornell have 
moved from King Ferry back w i t h 
her uncle, Charles Longstreet. 

Master Floyd Barnes was threaten
ed with tonsilitis, but is much better 
at this writ ing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Coral Culver and 
Miss Mary Husted attended the party 
at King Ferry Friday night. 

Miss Cora Haines is spending a 
few days wi th her brother at Led
yard. 

Alien Landon, Edwin Mosher and 
David Mosher, who have been con-
fined to the house wi th the grip, are 
able to be out again. Henry 
Wheeler is still housed up. 

house to a family 

Wylie from 
by the name of 

near Wyckoffs, and he 
wil l have an auction soon to dispose 
of his household effects. v 

W. B. Sax ton had the misfortune 
to lose a cow recently. As it was 
one he had just purchased the loss 
falls more heavily upon him. 

The prospect nowt is that there 
wi l l be a number of changes in this 
vicinity this spring. 

Our mail carrier, Bert Stevens, 
certainly deserves a great deal of 
praise for the perseverance he has 
shown during all the fierce storms 
and snow blockades that have pre
vailed He has not missed a trip, 
And when he could not get through 
with his horse, would leave it, and 
finish the journey on loot, carrying 
the heavily laden mail bag on his 
shoulders. Many people who depend 
upon the R. F. D. for their mail did 
not receive any for a number of days. 

Genoa, N. Y. 

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE. 
Corner of Main and Maple Streets, 

- . — — i — • 

Dentistry done in all branches; best) 
of materials used; satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain. 
Specialties—Filling and preserving 

the.natural teeth; .making of artificial 
se i so^teeth . 

Charge* reasonable as elsewhere, consistent 
with good' work. 
No Extracting 0f Teeth after dark 

Klnft T e r r y . 

-Mrs. Britt of Auburn is 
of her sister. Mrs. Frank 

I n d i a n F i e l d . 

FEB. 17—A very pleasant winter 
we have had with the exception of 
one long and severe blizzard late ly 
past. , 1 

Basket ball has been about the 
only excitement. 

Dick Clark wi l l move on the 
Cannon homestead, Fred Clark on 
his newly purchased farm at Venice 
Center, Howard Smith to the Frank 
Mosher place, Geo. M Hull, to the 
Brinkerhofl farm across Owasco lake, 
Tom Kelly to Scipio Center on Chas 
Wood's farm. 

Colds are prevalent about here. 
Mrs. Guun is on the sick list. 
A party at Tom Kelly's last Fri

day night. A good time was report
ed. 

I t is of the greatest importance 
that the h i g h w a y s should be kept 
passable and i t i s an inexcusable 
neglect of humane duty to the public 
not to keep them open, as accidents, 
sickness and even deaths are l iable 
to occur, also loss and trouble often
times from delay in business. There 
are many complaints of the roads 
from Venice Center up west hill 
and south of Saxton'a corner. This 
reflects unfavorably on our districts. 

FEB. 19-
the guest 
Holland. 

Ward Atwater and a friend of 
Auburn were home the first of the 
week. 

Miss Rosa M. Pidcock of Auburn 
was home over Sunday. 

On Tuesday, Feb. 18. Mrs. Sarah 
Mead celebrated her 90th birthday. 
Mrs. Ella Mead of Auburn was pres
ent. 

Mrs. Janette Greenfield is v is i t ing 
friends in Venice. 

Robert Bradley was home from 
Auburn over Sunday. 

Miss Sarah Goodyear is spending 
some t ime in Binghamton. 

Born, Feb. 14, 1908, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Turney, a daughter. 

FEB. 17—Messrs. Wiibur & Mitchell 
are putting in large quantities of ice 
as they expect doing a large business 
in the meat business the coming 
season. 

The white ribbon tea at the par 
sonage on Wednesday was largely 
attended. 

Smith and Giltner are handling 
some vicious mustangs. 

George Wilbur and daughter, who 
have been guests for some time at 
the home of Mr. aud Mrs. G S. Aikin, 
returned to their home at Aigoma, 
Wis., last Thursday. 

J. H. Smith of Ithaca was in town 
last week. 

John Morey of Five Corners has 
been visit ing his sister, Mrs. Julia 
Burgett. 

There was a nice attendance at the 
valentine party at McCormick's hall. 

Charles Johnson, once a resident < f 
this place, died at his home at Flem
ing on Saturday. The remains were 
brought here for interment Monday. 

H. E. ANTHONY, M. D. 
MORAVIA, N. Y. 

Office hours j to 8:30 a. m., I to 2 p. m, 
7 to 9 p. m. 

Miller 'Phone. Bell 'Phone. 
Special attention given to Diseases of the 

Eye and 
FITTING OF GLASSES. 

Reolutlons. 
Worshipful Master, Officers and 

Members of Lansing Lodge.No. 774, 
F. & A. M. 

Again we have cause for grief and 
sorrow, for we mourn the loss of a 
highly esteemed friend and associate. 
Brother M D. Lobdell, who departed 
this life Feb.. 12, was one of oar 
charter members, and was ever 
ready to devote his t ime and energy 
to the furtherance of the interests of 
our fraternity, and we desire to place 
on record a memorial of the life that 
has passed from our sight. 

We are again reminded that "in 
the midst of life we are in death'* 
as it has been so short a t ime since 
our brother was one of us, and his 
presence will be sadly missed from 
our meetings. He has passed from our 
sight, his place in our midst is 
vacant, we wear the emblems of 
mourning and try to practice in our 
l ives the virtues that ennobled bin. 

But our sorrow, deep and tender 
as it is, shrinks in comparison w i t h 
the grief that has darkened his home. 
When we think of a lather and 
husband taken from the home, w e 
can only bow our heads and pray the 
Father of all comfort to cheer and 
sustain. 

Sooner or later these sad hour* 
come to us all. We learn the bitter* 
ness of the way, and also the swee t 
consolations of friendship and sym
pathy. 

We desire here to express our heart* 
felt sympathy to the immediate 
family and to pledge ourselves anew 
to ever lend a helping hand in 
time of need. 

With profoundest respect and 
sympathy, we present this tribute 
to the family of our brother, and 
place it upon the minutes of our 
fraternal order. 

Signed by Committee, 
M H DBCAMP, 

E D D E BUCK. 

Photography. Lanterns for t h e 
dark room, 25, 50 cts, and $1.00. 
Sepia Prints Try the redevopiag 
way. Very simple and easy Chem
icals sufficient for 150 4x5 prints, 80 
cts, Save 45 cts. A $2. Brownie 
Camera with developing box; print
ing frames, developing powders, 
films, mounts, etc. to the amount of 
94.45 All complete in box for 94 00. 
Sagar Drug Store, Auburn. 

r\ Valuable Lesson. 
"Six years ago I learned a valuable 

lesson," writes John Pleasant, of 
Magnolia, Iud. "I then began 
taking Dr. King's New Life P i l l s , 
and the longer I take them the 
better I find them." They please 
everybody. Guaranteed at J. 8. 
Banker's, Genoa, and F. T. Atwater'a, 
King Ferry, druggists. 26c. 
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Try our Job Printing. 
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A Boston schoolboy was tall, 
weak and sickly. 

Hi* arms were soft and flabby. 
He didn't have a strong muscle in his 
entire body. 

The physician who had attended 
the family for thirty years prescribed 
Scott's Emulsion, 

NOW: 

To feel that boy's arm you 
would think he was apprenticed to a 
blacksmith. 

ALL DRUOOI9TSI BOo. AND Sl.OO. 
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A GLIMPSE 
INTO 

°°-i DARKNESS 

By Count Tolstoy. 

[V]F4f'/HJMtofor« U*wibli»h-
% ed Story by" the, (iyeat i io*4aa 

Reformer.) f 
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In the town of Vladimir lived a 
.young merchant named Ivan Dmit-
ritch Aksyonof. He had two shops 
and a house of bis own. 

Aksyonof was a handsome, fair-
haired, curly-headed fellow, full of 
fun, and very fond of singing. When 
quite a young man he had been giv
en to drink, and was riotous when 
he had had too much; but after he 
married he gave up drinking, ex
cept now and then. 

One summer Aksyonof was going 
to the Nizhny Fair, and as he bade 
good-bye to his family his wife said 
to him: "Ivan Umitritch, do not 
start today; 1 have had a bad dream 
about you." 

Aksyonof laughed, and said: "You 
• r e afraid wo#a 1 get to ;the fair I 
shall go on the spree." 

His wife replied: "1 do not know 
„wha,t I am, aiiaid of; all 1 know is 
that I had a bad dream. I dreamt 
you returned from the town, and 
irhen you took off, your cap I saw 

it your hair was quite gray." 
* Aksyonof laughed. "That's a 
lucky sign," said be. "See If I don't 
sel l out all my goods and bring you 
some presents from the faix." 

So he said good-bye to his family 
and drove away. 

When he had traveled half way 
he met a merchant whom he knew, 
and they put up at the same inn for 
the night They had some tea to
gether, and then went to bed in Ad
joining rooms. 

It was not Aksyonof's habit to 
sleep late, and, wishing to travel 
while it Wins still cool, he aroused 
his driver before dawn, and told 
him to. put. in the homes. 

.Then .he made his way across to 
ie landlord of the Inn, who lived 

a -cottage1 at the back, paid his 
••^toffl, faddr eoirffaued 'htt Journey. 

: When to* bad gone about twenty-
nflVft-jaiAes^be shopped for the horses 
)„*9«}m,M- «,rf*sX?Q?f rested awhile 

In the passage of the inn, then he 
, , J a ^ p e d ^ but''into fee porch, and, or

dering a' samovar to be heated, got 
out his guitar and began to play. 

d.?iwaud*l*^i*Arqyk»r drove up with 
. , # n k U n g j b e ^ 7 a n 4 , a u official alight-
," ed, followed by .two soldiers. He 

came> to^Aksyohof and began to qhes-
- vtloif "him, iskiffg hi*fc' Who he was 

a m n y b s n e e he came. Aksyonof an
swered him? fully, and said:^"Want 
you have some tea with me?" But 
t h e official went on cross-questlomnte 

^ h l m a$S asking ^fm: "Where did 
",?VoU< spenfl^'fase 7night? Wertf you 

alwne,%r w4th *a feltew-inercbant? 
Jjad you see the other merchant this 
morning? Why did you leave the 
inn. before dawn?" 

Aksyonof' wondered why he was 
asked all these questions, but he de
scribed all that bad happened, and 

: then -added. "Why de you cross-
question me as if I were a thief or 
a robber? I am traveling on busi
ness of my own, and there is no 

' need to question me." 
Then the official, calling the sol

diers, said: "1 am the police-officer 
ol this district, and i question you 
because the merchant with whom you 
spent last night has been found with 
his tftrbat cut. We must search 
your things.** 

They entered the house. The sol-
diers'and th« police-officer unstrap
ped Aksyonofs luggage and search
ed i t Suddenly the officer drew a 

nlrnlfe out of a bag, cryingr "Whose 
, »:*alt0 U this?" 
V 'Aksyonof looked, and; see ing a 

blood-stained ktiire taken from hid 
<*T»kg; lie WBS"frightened. 
hi »'Hd*T ft ft there » Mood on this 
' ^trffi?*' 

Aksyonof (fled to answer, but 
• • could hardly utter a word. x*wd only 

Then the police officer said, "This 
ornlng the merchant was found In 

ed with his throat cut. You are the 
nly perBO«ifl#hO'*fiK*ld havu dttftft H. 
he house was locked from Inside, 
nd no one else was there. Here is 
his bloodstained knife in your bag, 

and your. Aiee and romrar betray 
rf*you. Tell me how you killed him, 

nd how mtich moMey too stole." 
Aksyonof swore he had not done 

t; that he bad not seen the mer
chant after they had had tea to-

53|!#tner; that he had n o money except 
Astgbt thousand roubles of his own, 
Jt»nd that the knife was not his. But 

his voice was broken, his face psle, 
and he trembled with fear as though 
he were guilty. 

JL The police officer ordered the sol-
k'dlers to bind Aksyonof and to put 

the 

I m i 
T * n | | h f t # l £ m e 

merchant rronr Ryazan and* robbing r 
blm of twenty thousand roubles. 

His wife was In despair, and did 
not know what to believe. Her child
ren were all quite small; one was a 
baby at her breast. Taking tat sa 

where her husband was in gaol. At 
first she wgs not allowed to see him; 
but s^ter. mu,ch begging she obtained 
permission from the officials and was 
taken lib him. When' she saw her 
husband' In prison dress and In 
chains, shut up with thieves and 
criminals, she fell , down and did 
uot come to her senses for a long 
time. Then she drew her children 
to her and sat down near him. She 
told him of things at home, and ask
ed about what had happened to him. 
He told her all, and she asked: 
"What can we do now?" 

"We must petition the Czar not 
to let an innocent man perish." 

His wife told him that she had 
sent a petition to the Czar but that 
it bad not been accepted. 

Aksyonof did not reply, but only 
looked downcast. 

Then his wife said: "It was not 
for nothing 1 dreamed your hair had 
turned gray. You remember? You 
should not have started that day." 
And passing her lingers through his 
hair, she said: "Vanya dearest, tell 
your wife the truth; it was Hs.« you 
who did it?" 

"So you, too, suspect me!" said 
AkByonof, and*, hiding his face in 
his hands, he began to weep. Then 
a soldier came to say that the wife 
and children must go away; and Aks
yonof said gpod-bye to his family for 
the last time. -

When they Were gone, Aksyonof 
recalled what had been said, and 
when he remembered that his wife 
had also suspected him, he said to 
himself: "It seems that only God 
can know the truth; It is to Him 
alone we must appeal, and from Him 
alone expect mercy." 

And Aksyonof wrote no more peti
tions; gave up all hope, and only 
prayed to God. 

Aksyonof was condemned to be 
flogged and sent to the mines. So 
be was flogged with a knout, and 
when the wounds made by the knout 
were healed, he was driven to Siber
ia with other convicts. 

For twenty-six years Aksyonof 
lived as a convict in Siberia. His 
hair turned white as snow, .nd his 
beard grew long, thin and gray. All 
the mirth went; he stooped; Ue walk
ed solwly, spoke little, and never 
laughed, but he often prayed. 

In prison Aksyonof learned, to 
make boots, and earned a little mo 
ney, with which he bought "The 
Lives of the Saints." He read this 
book When there was light enough 
in the prison, and on Sundays In the 
prison-church he read the lessons 
and sang in the choir; for his voice 
was still good. The prison authori
ties liked Aksyonof for his meek
ness and his fellow prisoners respect
ed 'htm, they called him "Grand
father," and:"Thie,?S*lnt:* When 
they, wanted to petition .the prison 
authorities about anything, they al
ways made Aksyonof their spokes
man, and when there were quarrels 
among the prisoners they came to 
him to put things right and to judge 
the matter. 

No news reached Aksyonof from 
his home, and he did not even know 
If his Wife and children were still 
alive. 

One day a gang of new convicts 
came to the prison. In the e< ening 
the old prisoners collected around 
the new ones and asked them what 
towns or villages they came from and 
what they were sentenced for. Among 
the rest Aksyonof sat down near the 
newcomers and listened with a down
cast air to what was said. 

One of the new convicts, a tall, 
strong man of sixty, with a closely-
cropped gray beard, was telling the 
others what be had been arrested 
lor. 

"Well, friends," he said,'"I only 
took a horse that was tied to a 
sledge, and 1 was arrested and ac
cused of stealing, i said I had only 
taken It to get home quicker, and 
had then let it go; besides, tne driv
er was a personal friend of mine. So 
I said, 'It's all fight,* 'No.'Ssrfd they, 
'you stole tt.' But how or where 1 
stole It they could not say. I once 
really did something wrong, and 
# i e ^ l < e ^ H r > ^ ^ . chere 
long ago, but that time I was* not 
found out. Now 1 have been*sent 
here for nothing at all—Ah, bdVif* 
.lies I 'n tailing you; I've be*|t to 
Siberia' berore, but I did not. "stay 
lohg^:.; • hn» *Aa*~*r 1. . 

"Where are you from?" asked 

lim in cat* At 
i l« feet together and flung 

the 'cart, Aksybnof" cr 

they tied 
him 

to the cart, Aksyonof crossed 
lmself and wept. His money 
nd goods were taken from him, 

he was sent to the nearest town 
td Imprisoned there. Inquiries as 

!VlfrWn""' cVn^aWoVaTioWVe^^-colhdr 
habitants of that town said that in 
former days be used to drink and 
vas t* hit time, but that h« was « 

and Aksyonof had been 
condemned. 

en Makar Semyonitch bean 
this, he looked at Aksyonof, slapped 
his own knee, and exclaimed: "Well, 
this is wonderful! Really wonder
ful! But how old you've grown, 
, owl*** u h a a • I ', D Mi * a 

Urn want to r&MMB I mJa*Ab*t*itiudmUmjttix In wwu 
so surprised, and where he had seen 
Aksyonof before? but- Makar S«in-
yoaltch ttfcatj reply. HaoPrty *«Ja: 

'•Jlt/s.wcmde^ul that; we should.meet 
here,' lads!" 

These' wordsrmade Aksyon&i wbn-
der whether this man knew who had 
killed the merchant; so he said: 
"Perhaps, Semyonitch, you have 
heard of that affair, or maybe you've 
seen me before?" 

"How.could I help hearing? The 
world's full of rumors. But it's 
long ago, and I've forgotten what 1 
heard.' 

"Perhaps you heard who killed the 
merchant?" asked Aksyonof. 

Makar Semyonitch laughed and re
plied: "It must have been he in 
whose bag the knife was found! If 
someone else hid the knife there, 
"He's not a thief till he's caught." as 
the sayiug is. How could anyone rut 
a knife into your bag while It was 
under your head? It would surely 
have woke you up?" < 

When Aksyonof bi-aid these words 
h«> feil. sure thja wa.o the muu w hq 
had killed the merchant. He rose 
and went away. All that night Aks
yonof lay awake. He felt terribly 
unhappy and ail sorts of Images arose 
In bis mind. There was the image 
of his wife as she was when he part
ed from her to go to the fair. He 
saw her as if bhe were present; her 
face and her eyes rose before him; 
he heard her speak and iaugh. Then 
he saw his children, quite little, as 
they were at that time, one vith a 
little cloak on, another at his moth
er's breast. And then he remember
ed himself as he used to be—young 
and merry. He remembered how he 
sat playing the guitar uu the porch 
of the inn where he was arrested, 
and .how tree from caie he had been 
He was, in his mind, the place where 
he was flogged, the executioner, unci 
the people ,standing around; the 
chains, the convicts, all the twenty-
six years of his prison life, and hu 
premature old age. The thought 6i it 
ail made him so wretched that he 
was ready to kill himself. 

"And it's all that villain'- doing!" 
thought Aksyonof. And his ange-
was so great against Magar Semyon
itch that be longed for vengeance 
even if he himself should perish for 
it. He kept repea*.ng pray«,.> ai-
night, but could *UA gi-t no „peace. 
ijuring the day he ,Jid not go neai 
Makar Semyonitch, nor even look at 
h i m . ' • ! . - " • ! • . • • . 

'4.tiA'fortnight paerod 'in this way 
Aksyonof could not sleep at nights. 
and was, so misera,Ue tuat he did not 
know what to do. 

<>ne night as1 be was walking aWut 
the prison he noticed some earth 
that came rolling out from uuiiei 
one, of the ,,shelves,,;ou whicfc- the 
prisoners slept. He stopped- to see 

someone. *:; 
-r^rom Vladimir. My family are 

of «*fcat;to*wa. My. Wme Is Makar, 
and they also call me Semyonfleh." 

Aksyonof rafcwd His head* and 
said; "Tell me, Semyonitch, do you 
know anything of the merchants 
Aksyonof, of Vladimir? Are they 
still alive?" 

"Know them? Of course I do. 
The Aksyonofs are rich, though 
their father is In Siberia; a sinner 
like ourselves, It seems! As for you 
Gran'dad. how did you come here?" 

Aksyonof did not like to speak of 
his misfortune. He only signed and 
said; "I have been in prison these 
twenty-six years for ray sins." 

"What MM?" asked Makar Sem
yonitch, 

But Aksyonof only said, "Well, 
well—I must have deserved1 1̂ 1" He 

hit 
how 

Aksyonof came to be In Siberia,' how 
someone had killed a merchant, and 
shd put a knift among AksyoMf'i 

what It was. Suddenly Makar Sem 
yon itch crept'oSit'frVnY under the 
shelf and looked uv at Aksyonof with 
frightened face. Aksyonof tried to 
pass without looking at him, but 
Makar seized his hand and told him 
that he had dug a hole under the 
wall, getting rid of the earth by put
ting it into his bigu-uoota, and empty-
lug it out every day on the road 
when the prisoners were driven to 
their work. 

"Just you keep quiet, old man, and 
you shall get out too. If you Mao 
they'll flog the life out of J B , um 
I'll kill you first" 

Aksyonof trembled with anger as 
he looked at his ener.iy. He drew 
his hand away, >uy!ug; "1 ^ate no 
wish to escape, . .u. you nave . o 
need to kill me; you kiileu me, Jong 
ago! As to telling ot you—i may 
do so or not, as God shall direct." 

Next day, when the eo.:v!ctr, -fere 
led out to work, the convoy soldie.s 
noticed that one or otber of the 
prisoners emptied some earth out ol 
his boots. The prison was searched 
and tbe tunnel found.(* The Gover 
tiof came and questioned all the 
prisoners to find out who bad dug 
the hole. They-all denied any know
ledge of it. Tnose who,,knew ould 
uot betray Makar Semyonitch, know-' 
ing he would be flogged' almost to 
death. At last the Governor turned 
to Aksyonof, whom he knew to be 
a just man, and said: 

"You are a truthful old man; tell 
me, before God, who dug the hole?" 

Makar Semyonitch stood as If he 
were quite unconcerned, looking at 

- the Governor and not so much < as 
glancing at Aksyonof. Aksyonofs lips 
and hands trembled, and for a Ions 
time he could not utter a word. J e 
thought: "Why should I screen blm 
who ruined my life? Let blm pay for 
what I have suffered. But If I tell 
they will probably flog tbe life out 
of him, and I may have suspected 
him wrongly. And, after all, wnat 
good would It be to me?" 

"Well, old man," repeated Jhe 
Governor, "tell us the truth: who 
has been digging under tbe wall?" 

Aksyonof glanced at Makar Seu-
yonltch, and said: "I cannot say. 
your honor. It Is not God's will that 
I should tell! Do what you like with 
me; I am in your hands." 

That night, when Aksyonof was 
lying on his bed and just beginning 
to doze, someone came quietly and 
feat down on his bed, He peered 
through the darkness and recognised 
Makar.* < 

"What more <<o you want of me?" 
asked Aksyonof. "Why have yon 
com* h«r«T** 

Makar Semyonitch was allaot | a 

Hosiery In Europe. 
The term "hosiery," which includ

es socks, stockings and knit under
wear, by improvement and develop
ment of machinery is now being ex
tended over an Infinite variety of 
jerseys, Tam o' Shanters and the 
like. The neatness and smartness 
of these garments when knit, cling
ing closely to the form, are pushing 
other knit fabrics, including ' louses, 
the woven equivalents put of the 
trade. The Germans, are given the 
chief credit for initiative in knit 
goods. They have built special fac
tories and ;put in special machinery 
for them. This, coupled wlt i scer
tain advantages in dyeing and ability 
to produce cheaply, has given them, 
it is said, almost S^ftjohopoly 0f the 
European'trade; : ; > N ^ U -

1 The Germans have ievsn com
manded the British market, .byt,, as 
the extraordinary demand, for their 
product disables them from filling or
ders withirf many* mouths after they 
are placed the English manufactur
er sees and is -grasping his oppor
tunity. Admittedly he cannot, pro
duce and sell as ^cheaply; a» the;per>-
man, but he can fill orders promptly. 
This fact1,' ''wlrth the" natural fleslre 
of the British' tb buy home products, 
encourages the belief that the Eng
lish manufacturer can at least secure 
the home market, if he may not be 
able to compete elsewhere with he 
German. MbrebVer, many of the ma
chines with which the Germans are 
achieving prosperity in anit fabrics 
are British make,; hence Great Bri
tain is manifestly equipped with the 
weapons most' necessary in the con
test The present activity in the pro 
duction of knit tabrics. or ; repara
tions thereior iuuicai.es that the Ger
man invasion Is to be repelled 11 
possible. 

1849 
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at do 
1 call 

tbe*gu7' 
Makar Semyonitch bent close over 

Aksyonof and whispered: "Ivan 
Dmltritch. forgive me!" 

:>&&£&CSS3&4M3Established Flfty&tfp.Y^irfc, 
mirt bid tlift toSto mm P u r , ^fljg 
I meant to kill you, too, but I heard 
a noise outsiders©/ I'hfcU the knife 
4n^ynur(Jbs*;w4,fitcanjBd Qiijt <ff.rThe 
^ l y o n o f ' was L f t & t a l n ¥ Wtt"«* 
know what to Bay: Makar SeiriyosH 
Itch slid off the bed-shelf and knelt 
upon the ground. "Ivan Dmltritch," 
said, he, "forgive me! f o r the love 
of God, forgive me! I will confess 
that It was I who killed the*--mer
chant, and you win be released and 
can go to your home." 

"It Is easy for you to talk," said 
Aksyonof, "but I have suffered for 
you these twenty-six years. Where 
could I g o t o now?—My wife Is dead, 
and my children have forgotten me. 
1 have nowhere to go—" 

Makar Semyonitch did not rise, 
but beat his head on the floor. "Ivan 
Dmitritch, forgive "me!" he cried. 
"When they flogged me with the 
knout It was not so hard to bear as 
It Is to see you now—yet you had 
pity on me and did not tell. For 
Chrlst's sake frgive me, wretch thai 
I am!" And he began to sob. 

When Aksyonof heard him sobbing 
he, too, began to weep. 

"God will forgive you!" said he. 
"Maybe I am a hundred times worse 
than you." And at these wordt his 
heart grew light, and the'longing 
for home left him. He no longer 
had any desire to leave the prison 
but only hoped for ius last hour, to 
come. 

In spite of what Aksyonof said. 
Makar Semyonitch confessed his 
guilt. But when the order for his 
release came Aksyon'if was already 
dead. • '/ 
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• /-JOYS to\ boot Bttotoiteb 
Nfcw 'Pr̂ epa: 

^ immb boot iwit ihiSEp\u 
to furnish BfCf S€J*eeit€^ ted#i%"rii tlj^jrenoa elevator. 

For the present, A4r. C. J. Wheeler.wiR attend to loading and 

weighing. """Any order left with him for delivery will receive 

prompt attention. 

J- O. A tWATER l& 86W, 
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The Tragedy of Beinf Lowly. 
Ninctentns of cftsn's felicity de-

L»ends upon being weit boru; in l,on-
don a bit more than mux tenths, hi 
the upper ulassc» IS per cent. 01 tbe 
children diti ot;ior«i reaching the age 
of five years, but in cue lower class
es-* say of St: Gedrge's-iu-the-Kast 
—the average death rate is twenty-
nine years of age. 

So by the m**W t*ct;pf hela^-bora 
out of the nobility and gentry the 
Londoner is 'stripped of twenty-sev 
efc years of the rrfe" that Might havb 
been his. Oh, of other things, too, 
he is shorn. 'His-short life is bare 
of comfort or delight. Nor can he 
take pride in It—it Is, at once, .too 
dirty and too sad; ail by that chance 
of birth tch far eastward. 

' Palm and hunger and helotry— 
the empty .belly and the overburden
ed back—are his heritage. He and 
his woman—a pair'of lean, warped 
animals—slink together through the 
grayness Of life, under the Iron laws 

And to blows and oaths they find 
a certain joy in gin—which is white 
as water and runs hellishly hot 
down the throat and smokes In the 
brain; find, too; in the pewter pot ot 
heavy wet a certain sleep which Is 
better than waiting; go thus through 
life till tbe Iron law of, averages 
knocks them on the bead at twenty-
nine. 

An inexorable law, decreeing that 
one of eVery four Londoners snail 
die In workhouse, hospital, Jail or 
lunatic asylum.—Outing Magazine. 

PORCH AND STAIR WORK 
Cisterns ; Mouldings 
Tanks Doors, Windows 

CAPITOL WHITE LEAD 
The most durable white paint 
known, Oils, etc. 

VERIBEST RUBBER ROOFlNa; 
R. L. TEETER, - MORA^tA. 
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out own «stabHghment. 
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Auto 'Phone, 1376. 
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46 State St., Anburm N. V. 

Paris' Barefoot llrlaude, 
A barefoot brigade Is trying to 

make eonverts ID Parts. Their chief 
Is m painter of. some renpwn, who 
believes that going, haxefooted Is ah- -
solutely essential ior the health. In 
his studio he wears n o / o o t covering 
of any kind, and when he'Is out he 
wears specially made boots which ere 
perforated so as to allow free ao-
(ksM to the air, water and 
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WALKING STICK FOB WOMEN. 

vi!WEW»,*n<k 
Athletic Girl Hai Gone fa For Car-

There seeing to be every likilhood **** ^ ^ ^ ^ t « OT* ™ 

Advortldlnc. 
notice* witU headings placed among 

Jar reading abetter, five cente per line, up to 
idsPee^VoXti per ^e"1or ©alJrhisertln™ 

Hs publication aa a nwi'ini through which the 

IT space rates. 
Helloes of entertalnr 

noe free; f( 
will be made. 

pnts. socials, gales, etc.. 
Asserted once free; for more than that a slight 
w r x e v" 

Obituaries, five cents pet line. Cards of thanks 

the*.--- •—,„«, job ' M 
is office is well rani 
tine of every desc 

i . 

•»»* Jong i » a e s w W n h nitrified 
conspicuous an Item in the empire 
style of toilette 

At Tro«#Mle^ Dieppe M J o b u r g 

.. *m*&SikxL 
long w a l k i n g ^ n e T d o « 1 a \ T t r r i b - , r 

at once calls t o mind the 
•trtctttres of «reh art*sts*as 

Watteau and Fragonard.. 
Such .noted beauties as Marie Lec-

stnska. Mm*,,*ie' Pompadour and the 
Duchess de Chat,eau-rou* .̂11 patron
i s e d this charming fashion; arid i t 
was-saM *n t h e time of̂  Louts XV. 
thati toe ikdiesi W e - o b l l g e d to 'nee 
these dainty walking canes to keep 
their balance on the excessively high 
»nd tiny heels which were in vogue 
M the sajne, period. * _ . „ s _ 

It was the Preach rv*bl«tj|efc that 
abolished f#r'a time this datoty ac-
o^|s»rj to the; toilette, which became, 
for the time" being, the" exclusive 

ARISTOCRACIES RICH PENS10N8 

Ms# Msses»»s sj»M Mm n i l SnuMS 
• " • ; 

DB. JT. TV. 

walking stick: 
Homo3opa|h>»t «nd Surgeon, Genoa, 
f a c i a l attention given to diseases of wo-
jgta aad children. Cancer removed without - ' 

Pale topax panne velvet forma 

rsJF'j HmSMm EST § 
rrfwii «Pii^yriijpr^^/^ff 
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E. C. HILLMAN, 
GUTKBAL F O B IsscsAKGa. 

L e v o n n a , IN. 
k I place your risks i n DOBS but 

trip, every ^hir^y da; 

good companies. 

***b 
tab-

so L W f , 8 * r?. 8 t^l BWhW ftf. tha,i, great 
• .*£ haVaV Victory, and ate l i f e } & c $ L 

tlnue doing so for many long yekrs 
ides creating Lord i€&-

*»' the clergyman, a pew 
g a $500,000 estate for 

hire, a grateful country 
conferred a perpetual pension of **S, 
Q00 a year an. the earldom. For de^ds 
w^onght h\vt*his great uncle 100 yefcrs 
ago, the present Karl, a man of 82. 
who baa never been conspicuous f«jr 
ahythlng but straltlaced piety, has 
drawn, from the national treasury 
$1,750,000. He possesses an estate of 
more thair ,7,vf* acrasTand a rent roll 
of nearly $^0,000 „a year. 

Be w per sons have any conception 
of how generously England has re
warded her naval and military heroes 
and tuetr often ubworthy deceudants. 

•Tor his military victories the Duke of 
Marlporougn was granted a perpetual 
pension of $50,000. The taxpayers 
built him a grand palace and pur
chased him a>. ^t^a^e -.at* a c^st of 
more : than $X,̂ 40;o80,-, tn addition to 
which he drew emoluments of $320-
000 a year. The family has been paid 
,5,000,000 for battles gained by their 
ancestor more than 200 years agb. 

sion was commuted 
00. Reinvested- in 

ave brought In more 
than 20,000 a year. The last Duke 
was 4trlfcenr1bnr VepVobate, and %• 

h o A k l ^ j ^ e L i a W a n g e ^ n t ^ |4de£('dt* "li^1^ b i * ^!?^Wl*nft*WtWflK>a% 

mmmMmm^Bsw \ 
«»KII«NKR, mascuHne sex In every possible way, 

&&5W4 S&f HO**J^rryWl 

I 
and the model Is distinguished by a 

the fullness of the skirt is gained 
by the introduction of panels of very 
beery brown sitk net stitched with 

tagetas mounting of the skirt shows. 

.HWtviih fa a 
-HOMER 

earn MajIfcartfriwile.Wirks 

JOSEPH WATSON & CO., 
rtoiJiiii%ngm jj^ti J:. ."A^'i 
nufacturers p£ and Dealers in-
)sqc A> J I iD noifoD f 

e.», Jpsnehi • ere. 

MmtatignUj 

T H E NON-DRINKER'S PROFIT. 

IGiT ore for Wt" cs Show He Gets 

,„ ĥr.efl, the, model and. moral saloon 
Js. In nowise a blessing, according u> 
English statistics, published.by 0r \v . 
ScbVel, thabager of a life insurance 
society. The investigation, said t6"be 
purely scientific-, Wa* made for the 
British Institution of Actuaries and 
had no concern with sentimental,, 
moral or religious viewpoints. , • , 

As the result of this unique investi
gation these facts, are said to be prov
en:—That the non-abstainers are 
good average lives, generally equal to 
the best accepted standard of assured 
life, and that the abstainers show a 
marked superiority to the non-abstain
ers throughout the entire working 
years of life for both sexes. 

It Is during the three decades from 
thirty to sixty years of age that most 
persons are carrying their life insur
ance and that the profits thereon are 
being earned and accumulated. It is 
evident, therefore, that those who are 
insured in the abstainers* department, 
where the death losses are so much 
smaller, stand the better chance of 
profitable returns. 

died BO heavily in . debt that the pi 
ent Duke had to' marry a Vand^rJ 
that he might maintain his rank in 

T » f f l y l coats I a Igreai Ideas 
than is generally known. During the 
sixty-two years of her reign Queen 
.Viixotla'reieriieejffflft^etiormous s*m 
of $133,710,000, She was not exprtg-

*d Ito. toriwmeitor ber'^fakUlj idei4f her 

01¥Bnr!&, . HEADSTONES and 
LOT INCL0SURES 

Foreign and Anretican Granite 

In baying direct from the manufacturers 

the best of work and material. We are 
workmen and designers, and fur 

on application. 

JOSEPH WATSON C O , 

ISHERWOOD 

salary as other people have to fo 
BSf\ fcittleSce*tfir»g a $ chime *v&ti f rejfh 
Germany and marry her the Priaoe 
«dneorti#Sde2veo 8W0JTJ0O WJaanum. 
The Prince of Wales, before comhfg 
to the throne, drew $26,670,000 from 

•thortreasury. .When tha Queen's eld-
: ^ i a u g f i t H i L * ^ . in 1858 the 

Crown prince of Germany who be
longed to one of the wealthiest fam
ilies In Europe, a kind, generous Gov
ernment settled an annuity of $40,000 
.pn\bee- -j%jto\n.en, d'p%to in ^ftt . theb 

$i,,9'45\t00,: and "she left". a'^Tortaiie 
amounting \8 ' $2,700,000. I •' The late 
Princess Alice received $640,000. The 
Duke of Edinburgh, the Queen's sefc-

r e < ^ e a $ ^ 0 , 0 0 0 . His wfle 
&96^,<pb and an Income 

j&&jkw a yen . He succeeded 
to the Dukedom of Saxe-Cohurg In 
1894, which-, carried, with it,a,salary 
o ^ H O | ) t i ; y e | 4 , | a u i t h e ^ l t i i h Gov
ernment still continued his annuhy 
J^J^^5&0^,aj/-elr' snd^when he died tn 
^#1pt«e4f'».pension-'.'of laOOĵ feoi.a 

yjw^aJiî iiQb^wia42wJl„xhfi Dujte 
of Connaught, the Queen's third son, 
gefs I^^OO h f f i f V ^ B I f f 3f | ^ . i$2T;830̂ |O0 

Walking Tours. 
In our country the habit of thinking 

of distances on a vast scale has some
what done away with walking tours, 
and yet there are stretches of land 
as beadtlful and as possible as Brit
tany, Normandy, Thuringia or Tou-
raine. The Gat skills, the White Moun
tains, the cqast of Maine* and, above 
HHB the,Adirondack* pffer,, every, ad
vantage to that only .truly luxnflQus, 
traveler,, th.e walker. Let' po '.rmsA-
who has legs and health envy the 
owhef of Ian autbrndblle.' *l*6 spe'ed 
thrifri^h the country1 seeing" hdw> fA* 
one can go chn charm the1 dense, the 
sluggish and the dependent I man, but 
for a man with eyes, ears and nose, 
alert and endowed with healthy limbs, 
ijt Isj^mode.pj progress as .vulgar,as 

.^jralh-p^ ,.trsfn; ( a, ..mere, convenient 
,way of g5et,ttng,to; a .pls^e,^iyhll^ every 
every .one,"knows 'true ^pieaeufe'"fs' lit 
traveling. Tbeh t h e f e i s a' sfehis^of 

'degraA'fIon*• itt hSVing- i& tatiW' lug-
•gKtg*. Whdt i s 'the i 'bedy, that tt 
should so i demand and so be minis
tered nnto? :''How;faTtca»,.tihy,hody 
,pno4ect;thy soul on IU -long way?'' 
Why be cumbered with trunks, bags 
and toa .baskets? , 

Th^ independent man Is he who 
can carry aif his needs ' In ' a ftsher-
man^' Creel" slung bveir his shouTdeT 
and who bravely starts • e u t : fastlhg, 
trusttng to the air to feed him, or 
to chance berries and roots along the 
Way, until he meets with hospitality.— 
Harper's Weekly. 

Neighbors Got Tooled. 
"I was literally conghing myself 

to leave my bed; end neighbors pre
dicted that I would never lea-ve ii 
a l ive; but they got loo!' >. ••••' tbank> 
be to God, I was inducoU U) try Dr 
King's New Discovery. I t took just 
four one dollar bottles to completely 
core the cough and restore me to go. d 
soun d health," writes Mrs. Eva Ui, 
capber, of Grovertown, Stark Oo., 
Iud. This King of cough and cold 
cores, and healer of throat and lungs, 
i s guaranteed by J. fci. Banker, Genoa, 
and F. T. At water, King Ferry, 
Druggists. 50<\ and SI 00. Trial 
bottles free. 

T H E 

OFYICiAN 
MAKES CLASSFS 

%m g j FAIL 

sseest. 
i4lmiRKs|i.Y. 

Insurance Co. 
»>+ • 

TAILORED GOWN. 

The coat is a chhrmlug little af
fair fashioned upon modified Louis 
qulnze lines of brown brush cloth 
stitched with. . embroidered silk 
braid. The vest and tall collar are 
ef the braid, bands of which also 
extend down the centre of the 
•Jeeves forming the cug also. 

If is remarkable what a line Is 
drawn between the morning cos
tume and that to be wor. in the af
ternoon . .' While the most elegant 
materials are employed for toilettes 
for- both occasions, there Is emboi-
Ud tn the afternoon models all the 
smartness and extravagance of even-
lag modes, expreese din fabrics lim-
itad te street wear. 

For w^mei* who make their calls! 
afoot, the style of costume pictured 
hers Is Ideal, and with a good set 
of furs leaves .nothing, to be do-

$900,000 in Farm Risks. 

Average assessment for ten years 

$1,083 per $1,000.00. Where can 7 0 0 

do better? 

repawn, seeyr 

The hat Is ef strer^-rd molrs in 
brown t r U » m ^ t w t t ^ t s ,Wfd j 

Faradise 

THfe ^fhifce an§ ^-mcess jof 
tween tbem are officially credit*! with 
a beggarly $150,000 a year, but they 
really get. much more than; thai. ' i 

Queen Victoria's relatives were 
great pension grabbers. Prince Leo
pold of Saxe-Coburg, King of the Bel
gians, who had the good fortune to 
marry her aunt, drew .̂SSS.OOv from 
the taxpayers of this country before 
he died, in 1865. The Duke of Cum
berland, King of Hanover, an ancle 
of the Queen, received in annuities 
$5,330,000 before death claimed him. 
Queen Adelaide, the,,widow of William 
IVvf and the late Queen's aunt, receiv
ed $6,000,000 in annuities. She died 
In .1849. Queen Victoria's mother, 
the Duchess of Kent, who died In 1861, 
received $4,485,009. The Duke of 3us-
sex, an uncle, who died In 184% receiv
ed $3,770,000. • i w 

Between them" twelve relattves1 *of 
the late Queen drew'from British tax
payers in hsrd cash the enormous sum 
of $44,924,280. for the most part tor 
merely condescending to keep alive, 
kill time and enjoy the incomes. But 
that golden age for royal relatives will 
never com again. The growing dem
ocratic sentiment of the country will 
hot permit ifc—New York Press. 

Farm for Sale. 
To close the estate, the farm of the 

late Samuel G. Cook, h mile east of 
Poplar Ridge, is offered for sale. I t 
consists of 52} acres of ti l lable land 
wi th a ten room honse in good repair, 
a 80x40 feet barn on basement, with 
horse barn and carriage houBe at
tached, corn honse, bearing orchard 
and other good fruit. Near creamery, 
post office, stores and church. For 
particultra inquire of 

Eua&a Coox, Poplar Ridge, N. Y. 
28tf 

>.'•• ,i ,. r J •-• : 

ui«in& froiTi>»s® Grave. 
A prominent manufacturer, Wm A. 

Fertwel l , of Iaicama, N. C , relates a 
most remarkable experience. He 
• a y s : "After taking leee than throe 
bottles bf Electee ,9l̂ Wr|ir. I feel l«tb 
One rising I from the • grave. - - My 

1 theDi-
rr 

• -

Table Candftla bra. 
ef Ihe newest fads 

Guttef|©v 
„d Guftteni! 

Top jCttttcrs, Open Gutters, 
Spring Cutters, Pleasure Bobs, 

^ t t B c r a « ; j l o b i r r l ^ l t i r k s ; 
teavy Bobs. All prices. 
>me while they last. 

'A 15m JPC. BUST, 
^ a g * $tor*>, 8 l)ia S t , 

Following Up a .Tip Jn Francs. 
Several weeks ago a certain gentle

man, unable to attend a face meeting, 
bdt cbhvihcd that he had a straight 
tip, confided it to a friend who was 
going, with the request that he would 
lay the money on a particular horse. 
• The commission was accepted, but 
as at the last moment the friend 
was prevented from putting in an ap
pearance at this race meeting, he 
banded the 300 francs over to an ac
quaintance whom', he"' happened to 
Come across, and one who was oh the 
poih^ 6f starting fof the course: For one 
reason of another this person himself 
remained in town, and in the mean-
While the-Trorse on which the 300 
francs was to have been laid ran and 
won the event. 

AB the odds against it were 20 to 1, 
the backer fondly Imagined that he 
was 6,000 francs to the good, and 
great Was his indignation when he 
learned that his neat plan had fallen 
through owing to his friend's neglect 
to execute his commission. He took 
legal proceedings against him, with 
the result that the Court has sen
tenced the defendant to pav the 6,000 
frances. The friend, on his side, is fix
ing the responsibility on his acquaint
ance, and this affair will also be tried 
in process of time.—London Tele
graph. 

trouble is Bright'* disease, i; 
a betes stage, I fully believe El ectric 

and bladder complications which 
have troubled me foe years," 
Guaranteed at J. 8. Ranker's, Genoa, 
and • . " T; A t w a t e r V Kissj Firry, 
drnggists, PWce etliy nOci' ' ' ' I 

••'• T « B m k ( n N e » S l i M i A h r T « e i « 
An«ivs foot-Sase, ipoWder; It prevents 
Tightness and Blistering, cures Swollen, 
Sweating, Aching feet. At all: druggists 
and shoe stores, ajc. S»mpls W*Med 
TREE. Address,, A, §. pimsted, I^Roy, 

Hunting for Troub le . 
M 'r';;'- '£85 'KLM«rr61i -/''•(!'. I ^„ 

. . ^ f ^ T . Ure* ^ ( C a l i f o r n W for 20 
years, and am still hunting for trouble 
in the way of burns, yores, wounds, 
boils, cuts, sprains, or a case ef piles 
that Bucklen's Arnica Salve won't 
quickly cute," writes Charles Wal
ters, of Alleghany, Sierra Oo. No 
use hunting Mr. Walters; i t cures or 
money refunded at J. S. Banker's, 
Genoa, and F. Tt. At water's. King 
Ferry, dmcj stores. 

1 f^smMWm% 
No Breeder Cap Afford to Stay at 
ftAit?! .V . , ' i - n .y--- '•-.'• V \K\t\rS 

Home and Kot Kxhiblt. 

More poultry shows are being 
held this season than ever before 

All these'shows are essential to 
the life of the poultry business .tiui 
all have their value to the breeder 
(both large and small) , as an adver
tisement and an order getter. AS 
the poultry business is in its nitaiK.v 
no breeder can afford to stay at 
home and not exhibit his birds at at 
least a few of these shows, No 
matter how good your birds may bo 
—the people are from Missouri and 
you have to show them. By ail 
means, show a few birds at your 
home or State fair. I well remem
ber my first show, ft was at a 
State fair. I didn't know how to 
enter the birds, how to ship them, 
nor what to do after they reached 
the show-room, but I had the goods, 
and after the judge had passed on 
them, and I got over my scare I 
found I had won every first prise, iud 
I tell^yqu I .was proud. 

If you can exhibit and win in good 
shows where the competition Is keen 
ybta" 'need not' worry ' kbbbt resttVta. 
Ton''cah"sett'the^irds, aW*f'prifesis 
that" will"surprise <ywu."><People w-
srywbere are watching the shows to 
see who has -the best,, and to win in 
a big show la worth something. Then 
; we g shoe Id •. no* /. forget t be amaii^r 
•hews., 1,:Bven Mi,Bhowe 1 <wherej,390-
pl^trbe)tdljf, k^iw^qne,; Mafdety;; flW 
.fucker .they spmstiines beconjeHr̂ nr 
i m , W d ' ,A-: H*9« rtwn.i *nWf 
good sales to be made and at fancy 

!
rices. ' If' you have good birds of 
! good strain, 'al* 'yWif' heed1 W it 

they 'ire hot ' w*ke : birds, HT ftrsh4Ve 
them in good condition, clean their 
tegs and combs, and they Win do the 
rest; Of course If they ate White 
oirds, then you will have to wasn 
them—which brings--on more talk. 

If you are U> be successful fci the 
Ihow-room, I would say select the 
variety,yon,like beet and make a 
ipecialty of that variety,- « . y ^ dj. 
t̂ hla,; starting with f,^opd strain a^. 

,yon\can SP 
^nol sew va* 
Mag *d\ m 

\..JU"!V 
1 ( I ft J 
.'.-'Mi 

The Thrice-A-Week \r^Hd 
In The Presidential Campaign Year 

More Aierjt, More Thorough and 
More Fearless Than ever. 

Read jn every English-Speaking Country 

ng, your, 
iuccessfuliy cor 
breeder."1' <*•**»* 

rwteter fori Binding M w k Of f3ort-
The contrivance shown m the ic-

aotnpanylrig" mustratidH lftonstsfsy^lr? 
a sharp stick 2 feet ''long and 2 
Inches In diameter with a 1-B tririh 
rod about' IS Inches long inserted ki 
l.l'Vl'ifj ••>• , myi m fttlti -iiltlifdi 

ft m ••'': b îrf-se ;*SMÎ  -
- i1! -i llkhfii* " ••'»'»• (Ẑ -JifrtTr* , 

A President of the TJnited States will 
be elected this year. Who is he and 
who 1B the man whom h e will beat? 
Nobody yet knows, but the Thrice-a-
Week edition of the New York World 
will tell you every step and every de 
tail of what promises t o be a campaign 
of the most absorbing interest. It may 
no t tell you what yon hope, but It will 
tell you what is. The Thrice-a-Week 
World long ago established a charac
ter* for Impartiality and fearlessness 
In the publication of news, and this 
it will maiutaln. If you Want the 
news as it really Is subscribe to the 
Thrlee-a-Week edition of the New 

,re all the time nesting liquor T ° * k World, wbieh comes to you 

Smoked 628,71 J Cigars. 
At Vienna there Is dead in his sev-

eny-tblrd year an old man. Prom bis 
wenty-seventh year be kept an ex-

count, of his consumption of beer 
1 tobacco.-fa hi* fifty-fparth Mr 
became a teetotaller, after haying 

k• $8/,?80 glassesi'of'• _.ale-*er,̂  
rase tally, working out 

three a d#.?. Vat K {^othVl 
at* Snmking, which he cor' 

• In, loftj*»e years, he smoked bo 
fWer^Wtf 1328,713'cifeaM, or \t,ilt a 

,-eAving- an, aversge»ef 8ft Si day. 
o f isf|Tgrt»i4tid? total 48.6h0>er* 
41 MbV W VfVious UnieW Heaving 

685,213, which, although this Amerf-

vlnas * cluster about a 
• o W h i g f r ' d V f h W p 
centre, and there are 

reat silver 
ttaliifa' tnS 

olghteeen or 
twenflr j ciuadlB. vAol^ere,. shedding 
light. The bowri i fined wfth fruit or 
flowers for great occasions,.and the 
whrfW thlkg Is a' rtatvfrt of beauty. 
Th« table in this home, by the way. 
Is the, •heaviest, deep'red Bm Do-1 

mtngW 'maHogahy*; - is stjliate, three 
feet across and copied from one in 
the ftrlhodd nopie.ftf the ,Mr own
er, whose father designed for her 

escribed above 

n 
is 

ve bit in its way and WOSH 
derfully beautiful. It was design-

by the head ot»,the house and 
a sjlyer^nedefr^' base a foot 

rved several 
famous his-

irleal wf*Jnts %1A wHlch his fami
ly has been slosely Identified. There 
are eighteen silver branches bear-
P*MET &f&* £?? te&aI! T I Ian oevotee-at |he «hf tap pt J'MjCLafly 
e r d ' s e t s 7 of'hhideS in^dffrefreht col- | 'BKo t iKe'' rt*ve7 P*W W e - than a 
ore. The piece is at least three feet 
tallj flfti f l lvw, jl»« a :de*tg*S of .twtet-
ed* vines, and bunches of grapes. The 

advocates contrast the beautiful facts 
of "personal liberty" regarding the 
drink habit In Europe with the pain
ful results of restricting the habit in 
America. We would suppose, to hear 
them talk, that the sale of strong 
drink in Germany. France, Belgium, 
Russia and every other European 
eeuntry is about as unrestricted as 
the breathing of air. On the contrary, 
it Is hedged about with limitations pf 
all sorts. To Instance dne, all liquor 
Journals themselves have repeatedly 
pointed out of late that If such beer 
were sold in Germany as the bulk of 
the slop manufactured and vended In 
America under that name, the brew 
ers would be in the German jails be
fore two days.—Am. ,lasue., 

TWISTER FOR BINDING CORN. 

the large end. A small rope Is ap-
tached to the stick at about the same 
point '„2 

Place the stick in the stock, then 
put the rope around the shock and 
.wrap H around the stick, twisting tho 
stick until it Is tight, then tie it 
with twine, after which the stick is 
pulled out.—La Salle Co., 111. i A 
Subscriber. , 

every otner day except Sunday, and 
1B thus practically a daily at the price 
of a weekly. 

T H E THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD'S 
regular subscription price is only *1 00 
per year, and this pays for 156 papers. 
We offer this unequalled newspaper 
and T H E GENOA T R I B U N E together 
for one year for |fi.65. 

The regular^' subscription price of 
the two papers is ffe 00. 

penny for each one, cost nearly $10,-
OOQ^ I ' . / , ' 

But even this marvelous record Is 
beaten by that of Mynheer Van rSlaes. 
known by the nleknftme of the "King 
bf the Smokers." He was 81 at the 
time of his death, and sometimes 
smoked as ntuch as jteja, pounds of 
tobacco in a week. 

• f \ , , . in •' •' J ' ' ' 

Boer. In Mexico. 
According to the government re-

, ports thejkwr-s ip &tefleofari exceeed-
jngly prosperous and arc showing 
Ihexiiie4vfs Bokndfc agr.rultiiraiKts, 
while fresh groups arc constantly ar-
rttiBg, from South Africa. _^ 

Alcohol fs a,narcotic poison, the 
habitual use of which lessens health, 
shortens life, and produces the drunk
ard's appetite.—Am. Issue. 

••!•«" r <-..'•( tii:-,.. tu-« in 
In gwlteerland, according to recent 

careful enquiries, the death of one 
man in ten is due directly or indirect
ly to drink.—New Voice. -,,, 

Alcohol is not a practical food in 
the sense in which fats and carbohy
drates are foods.—Prof. John J. Abet, 
M, D., of John Hopkins University. 

Let a man learn that everything In 
nature goes by law, and not by luck, 
and that what he sows he rr?aps.— 
Bmerson 

No man ever conquered who began 
a struggle with his eyes shut,—'Am. 
Issue, 

si 

m 

Demand for Poultry. 
There does not seem to be my 

danger of an over supply of poultry 
or eggs. In all the years that we 
nave lived in this state, we baye 
never known eggs to hold up In price 
as they have during the past year. 
This Is not simply a local condition, 
for the reports come to us from 
every quarter, that the demand fbr 
poultry and poultry products is 
greater than ever. There is perhaps 
more ineney i n an intelligently man
aged poultry business'than any other 
with the same financial luv •stmant. 

Vi jn '1 I, m l mii r 1 1 I i,*i, 1, i 

Poultry Notes. 
More than half of early maturity 

\* in high feeding. 
D u e s will not lay regularly i t 

they are plucked regularly. 
Never buy breeding stock or fan

cy eggs for their cheapness. 
With proper exercise there is no ; 

much, liability of the fowls being 
over fat. 

Lime, g.avel and bone should bo 
kept where the fowls can help them
selves. 

Growing chickens or laying h<*ns 
shr iid be well supplied with bones 
Or shells 

In the last Australian egg-Iayiag 
contest tho l.miKshans came out 
ahead with a year's average of 24 7 
eggs to the hen. "Theno birds?*' It 
Is •aid. "were sot our modern Brit
ish Langshabs, but they were brought 
d'r^ct, or rather,, they were direct 
pro :>ny from fowis from Lgugshan, 
China. 4r 
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THE GENOA TRIBUNE. 
fe-

P.itil.Ki ed every Friday, and entered 
»' ' U' yustoffice at Genoa, N. Y., at> 
tecunddaM mail matter. 

Friday Morning, Feb, 21, 1908 

Tilling Rented Land. 
• writer in the current Popular Sci

ence Monthly argues that landlordism 
1B getting to be prevalent In the farm
ing districts of this country and thai 
• surprising number of our farmers 
Occupy rented land. The article states 
that the percentage of rented farms 
has increased steadily for the past 
twenty-eight years and that the high
est percentage of tenants is found in 
the most fertile districts. Naturally a 
Wise farmer wishes to put in his hard 
Work where it will pay best and if not 
able to own the right kind of soil will 
rent It. It speaks well for the farm
ing industry that a farmer can pay 
rent for his land and make both ends 
meet. *-

Naturally the owner of a good piece 
of farm land wishes to hold it if he 
can do so without danger of Its run
ning to waste. If he finds a tenant 
both parties are benefited, for it is evi
dent that the tenant wants a better 
site than he can afford to own. It 
Cannot be argued that the increase of 
tenantry among farmers in this coun
try shows a tendency toward evil Eu
ropean conditions. America is a great 
country. Often a young farmer rents 
land hi order to stay near his relatives. 
The selling market may be favorable, 
and by renting a few years he can 
make enough to buy what he wants 
In the neighborhood or elsewhere. The 
Cry for "Some years back has been for 
Bore hands to till the soil. While an 
Increase in small farm holdings may 
be beneficial, it is not an ill sign that 
good farm lands are tilled by tenants. 

The London Times' Change. 
The recent transfer of the owner

ship of the London Times is an evi
dence that even in the conservative 
Old world Institutions are not un
changeable. This celebrated newspa 
per was long believed to be as stable 
as the Bank of England itself. A 
large part of the British public consid
ered Its opinions upon the great ques
tions of the day as unanswerable sim 
ply because the Times expressed them 
That the Times could make or unmake 
war was long a British tradition. Its 
daring and uncompromising independ
ence earned for it the nickname 
"Thunderer," and it is this peculiar 
feature of the paper which it is be 
lieved must change, owing to the new 
Interests which have secured control. 

Originally the Times was financially 
Strong, but its policy of fighting to a 
finish every cause which it espoused 
resulted in losses from which it never 
recovered. Of late years it has en
gaged In book selling and in many 
ways suffered a loss of prestige. More 
enterprising journals have taken the 
field, and the owners of the Times 
were unable to bear the strain of fierce 
Competition with their resources crip 
pled. 

The Tolls of the Law. 
It took eight years to vindicate the 

majesty of the law in the case of the 
indicted contractors, Greene and Gay 
nor. They fought hard, but the prose 
cutor was the United States govern
ment, a relentless antagonist, for it 
knows no sentiment about individual 
moral merits, nothing but the letter of 
the law and the record. 

The accused were outside of the ju
risdiction of the United States courts 
over three years after the trial was 
first set. Finally extradition papers 
secured their return, and conviction 
followed speedily. Yet for almost two 
years they evaded imprisonment. The 
fonr year term imposed makes their 
practical disability, counting from the 
indictment in December, 1899, about 
twelve years. Had they stood trial In 
1902 they might have been free and 
active men today. 

When the fire drill was first Intro
duced In the New York public schools 
the innovation was criticised as u 
••fad" likely to do more harm than 
good. Recently 2,500 children respond
ed to the signal when the building was 
on fire and marched to the street with
out disorder or accident, a vindication 
of one "fad" at least. 

Though we are still getting bulletins 
and reports based on the census of 
1900, the time has come to begin active 
preparations for the enumeration of 
1910. Bills have been introduced cov
ering the main features of the next 
census, and an appropriation of $14,-
000,000 will be asked. 

In times of controversy about af
fairs of the army and navy it is well 
to remember that the president is the 
comma odor In chief of alt the forces. 
His word is law. and in the long run 
Mi wishes have much the same sig
nificance. 

It must grieve Hob Evans to \note 
that Just when lie thought he was en
titled to the spotlight the eyes of) -Mi* 

are turned on the W '̂ 
iard who «t 

Men and Matrimony. 
Various reasons are given why some 

men choose to live In single blessed
ness when they are able to support an 
Independent home and women believ
ed to be eligible are not far to seek. 
The idea has been seriously broached 
In more than one quarter that the wo
man who chooses to do so shall take 
the initiative In marriage and not be 
considered overbold in consequence. 
It is possible that social conditions 
have been revolutionized and that a 
revolution In manners must result. In 
this connection a suggestive paragraph 
in the St. Paul Pioneer Press may be 
cited for a hint as to why men some
times fail to perceive that it Is not 
good for them "to be aloue." Says the 
Press: 

Previously to twenty years ago woman 
was a home article. Her contact with 
mankind except when she was shopping-
was largely in the home and at social 
entertainments. Since that time she has 
gone into more and more lines of em
ployment. She is as much a part of the 
business world as is man. In the case 
of a great' many women business em
ployment and dally contact with men have 
given a degree of self confidence and. as-
sertiveness that they would not have had 
under the old conditions. There are few 
who have lost any essential of womanli
ness, but there are a good many who 
have lost the suggestion of timidity and 
of reliance on others that appealed and 
still appeals to men. So many women 
have learned to take care of themselves 
and show It in their manner that there Is 
a tendency for men to take that ability 
for granted In all cases and under all cir
cumstances. Since women unescorted 
and unprotected are a daily and almost 
an hourly sight they are taken for grant
ed. Since they have chosen to shift tor 
themselves the tendency is to let them 
shift for themselves. 

The natural man is a born fighter. 
Not having battles of his own to use 
up all his vim as things are today, be 
is ever ready to take up the battles of 
the weak against the strong, and it Is 
in some such way that the single wo
man who must make her own fortune 
In life appeals to his chivalry, an ap
peal which usually ends emotionally, 
and he not only champions her cause, 
but seeks the legal and moral right to 
protect and defend. The woman's 
readiness for this programme must be 
apparent at the beginning and in evi
dence along the whole course unless it 
is to be an out and out capture, some
thing which the average woman of to
day holds in little respect Some wo
men there are who say they do not 
want a protector. But if that Is man's 
instinct and he cannot exert It here Is 
at least one excuse for his remaining 
in the single state. 

Business Failures In 1907. 
During the first three-quarters of the 

past year the record of failures in this 
country was low. The total in number 
for the whole year was lower than In 
1904 and In 1901. The average number 
of failures for ten years ending with 
1907 was 9,116. In 1904 the failures 
reached a total of 10,422 and in 1901 
10,657. The number in 1907 was 10,-
285, according to Bradstreet's figures. 

In amount of liabilities the failures 
of 1907' hold second place on the rec
ord. In 1893 the aggregate liabilities 
were £402,400,000 and last year 
amounted to $371,342,692. Although 
the liabilities in the failures of 1907 
run close to those of 1893, the troubles 
were not so serious when the propor
tion of failures and liabilities to the 
number of firms in business and the 
wealth and credits represented In busi
ness are taken Into account. -Naturally 
a quicker revival than that which fol
lowed the- conditions of 1893 may be 
expected. 

The present year should be marked 
by a notable demonstration of the abil
ity and wisdom of American business 
men and the sound sense of the Amerv 
ican people. If less time be given to 
Idle and expensive pleasures and more 
time to the sane conduct of the enter
prises which furnish legitimate profits 
and afford employment to labor the 
marvelous resources of the land be
fore long will overcome the devasta
tion wrought by speculators and fren
zied boomers. 

By long odds the gayest and most 
inspiring sight In New York on New 
Year's day was the spectacle of Mark 
Twain, arrayed in that famous white 
flannel suit, walking about the streets 
of the metropolis. "My clothes match 
the weather," he said when people In
quired about the raiment. 

Coming so close upon several dis
tressing mining accidents, the rout of 
the employers' liability act in the su
preme court seemed like a hard knock. 
But the principle is a just one, and 
legislators will be able to draft one 
that will hold. 

Secretary Taft Is affectionately re
ferred to by many people as Bill 
Governor Hughes shows no disposition 
to take the cue and encourage people 
to call him Charley. 

Charles M. Schwab says that money 
Is not success. Very few people seem 
able to philosophize thus unless they 
have an abundance of It. 

There will not be nearly so much 
rctlrenre nbont accepting a vice pres
idential .nomination after the head of 
the ticket has been decided on. 

* Russia's Deep Gloom. 
According to the pathetic story of 

Professor Paul Mllyoukov, the leader 
of the Russian Liberals, who recently 
spoke In this country, the empire of 
the csar is a land of gloom, with noth
ing whatever pointing to a brighter fu
ture except hope. There if anywhere 
on earth today those terrible words of 
the poet are realized in" all their bitter 
suggestiveness, "Mtro never is but al
ways to be blessed." Nothing is want? 
ed from America, the professor de
clares, but sympathy—a "thought," as 
the mind curists would describe it—to 
keep alive hope in the Russian breast. 
The Liberals can haye no living, grow
ing organization, no party In the sense 
that we have parties, no institutions to 
be the "cradle of liberty." Even the 
parliament, it seems, is to be twisted 
by the autocrats into an instrument for 
legalizing and perpetuating oppression. 

Within the past two years over 18,-
000 Russians have been condemned for 
political offenses, and among them 
were 1,100 directors of the public press. 
Nearly 1,000 newspapers and period
icals were snuffed out by the edicts of 
the czar. To us it is cause for won
der that the hungerers after freedom 
do not writhe in^tbeir chains until they 
are severed by the very force of num
bers aud the irresistible energy of the 
passions. But there is no "pull alto
gether" anywhere in hapless Russia. 
Even the autocrats do not bang togeth
er day by day or there would not be 
even hope left to the submerged mass. 
As for the Liberals, they are smitten 
with that bane of the Russian temper
ament—the craze for conspiracy. Ros-
sla lacks men of direct, open, bold 
method Which all can Bee through and 
which in most countries arouses al
legiance and draws in recruits. For 
centuries the peoples bordering on the 
Mediterranean were steeped in intrigue 
—intrigue whose weapons were poison 
and the dagger. With bis Corsican 
blood Napoleon was nothing if not a 
plotter and a schemer. Every Russian, 
from czar to moujlk, expects always to 
"get there" by some sort of hocus 
pocus originating with himself and to 
l>e worked out by himself practically. 
Instead.of individuality being stamped" 
out undet the iron heel of autocracy In 
Russia, the land is swamped under in
dividualism. There is no unity of 
thought and purpose and consequently 
no continuity of effort, none of that 
ceaseless dropping of patriotic blood 
upon a single obstacle, which will be 
necessary before the frowning pyra
mids of oppression can be worn away. 
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With the return of five of our buyers from New York the rapid accumulation 
of new spring Merchandise adds fresh interest to this store daily. 

%^u%3&&ta&ev 
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The winter may have its charms, but we get tired of them-these February 
days and both you and we are looking forward to sunnier days and balmier breezes. 

The first whisperings of spring will be audible this week in the 
1* OPENING DISPLAY of ' 

CHARMING NEW COTTON FABRICS! 
Bringing with them Fresh and Delightful Whiffs 

of the Coming Season. . , 

Come and See Them in Their New Beauty 
Prices are easily within your reach, and while of course we must sell cheapest 

to do our full duty to the people, you will value highly this week|the|crisp freshness 
of the goods. 

• • • • • • ' . i • • . 
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Organdie Carreux, Clairmont Batiste, Kensington Batiste,|lmported 
Mercerized Checks, French Chambray Checks, Mercerized|Plaid Serges, 
Silk Organdies, Imported Figured Swisses, Novelty Suiting in the new 
Copenhagen Blue, New Ginghams and Fine Dotted Swisses. 

Leading Prices are 12 12c, 15c. 19c and 25c 

The pleasure ot your company is requested this week at a demonstration of 
Snowdrift Hogless Lard—a product of the Southern Cotton Oil Co. Special 
lessons in .hygienic cooking, 10 to 1, and 3 to 5 each day. Delicious cake and other 
viands served free. Lard not sold—only demonstrated. 

Fisticuffs and Discipline. 
It is claimed that only by fighting on 

the part of the crew can discipline on 
shipboard be maintained in the navy. 
But if that law were to apply to fam
ilies and schools, where impulsive 
young men abound, every community 
in the land would have to maintain 
mammoth rings for the settlement of 
the countless disputes arising every 
hour of the day. 

Unless human nature is changed rad
ically by being transplanted to a war
ship's deck the penalty system should 
work there as well as in civil life. If 
the aggressor in a dispute were re
quired to make an apology or pay a 
fine or go into irons or to leave the 
service with a dishonorable discharge 
Iff case he demurred at the milder pun
ishment, there would no doubt be less 
inclination among seamen to wrangle 
and come to blows. 

Foster, Ross & Co. 
The Big Store. Come Shop With Us. 

During a recent discussion of the 
Vancouver race trouble in parliament 
at Ottawa a member from the norfSf-
west territory said: "The reason 
we object to the Japanese settling In 
our territory is that they are commer
cially, industrially and intellectually 
our superiors." There's one man who 
thinks he knows the' "yellow peril" 
when he sees it, horns, hoofs and 
claws. 

The Confederate flag discovered float
ing over a miner's cabin in Cuba calls 
to mind Captain Shelton's story, "The 
Last Three Soldiers," telling how three 
boys In gray, biding from pursuers In 
the mountains, hoisted the old flag and 
kept it floating long after the war 
ended. 

"Dixie" was written in New York by 
* "white" negro minstrel, "My Old 
Kentucky Home" by a Pennsylvanlan 
and "Maryland, My Maryland," by a 
resident of a state that never joined 
the Confederacy. 

The name which Miss Vanderbllt 
bought is said to be pronounced "Say-
chain-yer." Some day she'll feel like 
making it "Say - chain - yer - money-
down." 

After the expiration of bis term the 
president may find it still harder to In
duce some one to accompany him on a 
twenty mile hike through a pouring 
rain. 

"Stupendous melancholia" sounds as 
If it might have something to do with 
a canceled New-Year resolution.'* 

Nearly every one discovert at 
that It wan impossible to th ink/"! 

The resolution to save money this 
year seems in a fair way to meet the 
same fate all the others did. 

iiirt Japan* 
her olHBi 

FIRM FOR SUE! 
T h e estate of the ' late Roswell 

Beardsley offers for sale a farm of 
about 51 acres, known as the 
"Frank H. Thayer farm" located 
at EAST GENOA, on main road from 
Ithaca through North Lansing to 
Auburn and within about one 

mile of the AUBURN AND LANSING 
ELECTRIC RAILROAD. A new mod 
e m house, suitable barn and wagon 
house. Thrifty bearing orchard 
and land under good cultivation. 
Terms reasonable. Address the 
executors, 

William P. Beardsley, 
A u b u r n , N . Y . , or 

Fox Holden, 
North Lansing, N . Y . 

I W« give tlnl varaal Prwnlani C.uaon. wMh all araara I 

BLUE RIBBON COLLECTION 
B i n CompriM IS larltart RadlihM, 12 PriM-
K » H | Winning Bwti, 13 8op«rtor Uttoe. , 14 

A l f ^ N ••doMfcunt Tnm.toM, II Lnaelou. Matoni 
"*"•"»-» m i w o o r f M n , i T Bwatifnl flow.™-In 
• l U I M H r i H a K h K M i h M i n n t f l M n . W » 

r u u d to pl«ui or jronr mon.y r.fnadad. 

BUSINESS BUILDER 
SEND 10 CENTS r porta*. *nd packing, and raearra 

rkabl* eollaetnn of R**l», port-
[*thar with oar aaw, Talaabla, A 

tohdp pari 
tnli r.m.rk 

PJW. tonthar %.... 
baautlful and lartractlTa 8wd Book. 

iPSZ'tWIt WHt»Tu-D*y. 
kHUT I0ITIEII KEI CMMUt J 

•H7 Ha— atraai 
Rooaroaw, ILLINOIS 

Farmers' Mutual 
NDEMNITY ASSOCIATION 

$3,2640,00 at risk 
Office, MORAVIA, N. Y. 
Average assessment mince organ 

isation .89 par $1,000 For other in
formation call on or writ« J. L. 
O'Hara. director, Genoa, N. Y., or 

Alton E. Banks, Sec. 
Moravia, N. Y. 

A S T H M A or 
HAY F E V E R 
IWMTTO TELL i l l ZSHMKS 

* S / » f t » of eiiffpr 
"ng for which 

Thinking of buying a 

Range or Heater, or 

in fact anything in the 

Hardware line call and 

let us show you our 

goods. 

Peck Hardware Co., Genoa 
54 

MILLER 'PHONE. 

Holidays 
Are Over 

and now is the itme to settle down to busi

ness for a new year. We fiiave some great 

bargains to offer in several lines which we 

wish to close out to make room for spring 

goods as they come in. jj 

x Don't forget that we have a few hofj 1 

blankets left which must go very cheap, a J 

vs&ttmmSMmMsA sa&ssa 
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VILLAGE AND VICINITY NEWS. 
I 

Cheeri— 
.Bew with winter weather, 

^ The world it single' sweet, 
An' when the MOW has melted 
There'll be violets at your feet! 

—Washington's birthday to-
[morrow. 

—Considerable matter left over 
'this week. 

—Read the auction notices on 
the last page. 

—D. W. Smith was in Auburn 
this week as juryman, 

—Another party at the rink on 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 26. 
. —Mrs. Arthur Landon was in 
Syracuse a few days this week. 

American oil for sale by Gilleepi* 
k Hagin, Genoa. * 

1—Mr. and Mrs. John C. Mastin 
of Phelps are the guests of relatives 
in town. 

j . , —A son was born to Prot. and 
I Mrs. Geo. Clark of Boon ton, N. J., 

on Feb. 10, 1908. 
—Mrs. W. t), Norman and son 

Evans visited friends' in Ithaca 
several days this week, 

—Born, Feb. 14, 1908, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart L. Purdie of 
Springfield, Mass., a daughter. 
Weight 10 pounds, 

—Miss Edith Hunter went to 
Moravia Friday last and Wednes
day night went to Cortland, where 
she is now the guest of friends. 

Dr. Miller, the eye specialist and 
optician, will again be here at the 
Genoa Hotel, Friday, Feb. 28. Eyes 
examined and glasses fitted. 

—Mrs. Win. Warren was in 
Groton the first of the week to 
visit her father, John Cheestnan, 
who was quite ill. He returned to 
Genoa with her to spend some 
tine. ^^g^y^i^i^-^^y^P^g^gj 

—W. W. Potter and wife of 
Auburn have been in town sihee 
Monday night. Mr. Potter is assist
ing his mother in packing her 
goods, preparatory to her removal 
to Auburn. 
. —Mrs. Walter Emmons of 
Phtfnfield, N., J., is spending a 
week with relatives in this vicinity. 
She has also been visiting friends 
in Homer where she came/to attend 
the funeral of a friend, 

—Mrs. Frank Bryant and daugh
ter, Miss Nina, have been spending 
the week with the former's-mother, 
Mrs. Addie Miller, returning to 
Groton last night. On Monday 
Mr. Bryant and family leave for 
New York where they will reside. 

—At Genoa Presbyterian church 
on Friday evening, Feb. 28, at 8 
o'clock, t,u B. Cake, assisted by 
Mrs. Cake, will give one of his 
popular entertainments. The pro
gram includes music and imperson
ations The entertainment is hu
morous and first class in every 
respect. They have given their 
entertainment at a number of 
places twice this season. Admis
sion 25 and 15 cents. 

Shampooing, manicuring, facial 
massage, scalp treatment by the 
Minnie M. Mills system. A l ine of 
the Mills toilet goods on hand. Will 
also do plain sewing. 

15 ELLA M. FOBD. Genoa, N. T. 

—Last fall the sight and hearing 
of 89,640 children in the village 
schools of this State were tested 
under the direction of the depart
ment' s consulting ophthalmologist. 
43,658 were found to have defective 
vision and 5,727 were reported as 
having defective hearing. Com
pleted figures will undoubtedly 
Show that over 40 per cent, of the 
schoolchildren have detective vis
ion, and a very large number suffer 
from headaches, have defective 
hearing, a discharge from the ear, 
or are mouth-breathers. 

•>—Owing to the unfavor able 
weather and condition of the 
roads, the social at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lanterman last Fri
day evening was not as largely 
attended as jt otherwise would have 
been. The rooms were decorated 
oppropriate to St. Valentine's day 
with long strings of red hearts and 
festoons of red paper. On account 
pi sickness and absence from town 
of several people the program which 

irranged could not be 
lose who attended had a 

—Hugh Tighe was numbered 
among the sick a few days recently. 

—Dr. J. W Skinner was in 
Rochester Wednesday and Thurs
day. 

—Mr. Frank Toan of Moravia 
is visiting Genoa relatives and 
friends. 

— George Rockwell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. M. Rockwell, is ill 
of pneumonia.—Dryden Herald. 

—Miss Mattie L. Whitney of 
Genoa is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Steele this week.'—Locke Courier. 

Grippe Tablets. TheRexall Grippe 
Tablets are -very satisfactory. 
Prompt in caring. 25 cts. Sagar 
Drug Store, Auburn. 

—Miss Belle Norman left Mon
day afternoon for Rochester after 
spending a vacation of four weeks 
at her'home here. 

—Miss Millicent Sellen is spend
ing this week with her sister, Miss 
Marry Sellen, who is ill at Scipio-
yille where she is teaching. 

—Mrs. Lizzie Holden of Auburn 
has been spending the past week 
in town. Her daughter Ruth, 
who has been quite ill, is much 
better. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lester of 
East Venice have issued invitations 
to the marriage of their daughter, 
Mabel Pearl Lester, to Clyde Main 
Conklin ot Locke on Wednesday, 
March 4, at 12 o'clock. > 

We have oar spring stock of hand 
made, heavy work harnesses on hand 
Call and look them over before bay
ing elsewhere. No trouble to show 
goods B J. BBIGHTMAB, Mgr., Genoa. 

—In the list of students who 
were successful in January Regents 
examinations at Moravia, the three 
following from Genoa school passed 
in Physiology: Truradn Eaton, 
Lawrence Leonard and Daniel Sul
livan. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Hector Cruthers 
entertained a company of about 
thirty neighbors and friends on 
Tuesday evening.Organ, violin and 
banjo music was furnished by 
several of the guests, very nice re
freshments were served and all 
spent a most enjoyable evening. 

—Mr. T. P. Hause, editor of the 
Interlaken Review, celebrates his 
eleventh birthday anniversary on 
Feb. 29, having been denied one 
in 1900. In honor of the event, 
Mr, Hause says he will tap a keg 
of ink and set up some type. 

Dr. J. W. Wbitbeck, dentist, Genoa, 
N. Y., is prepared to do painless ex
tracting of teeth by the use of 
Sleep Vapor or Somnoform, the 
latest and safest anaesthetic known, 
which can be had at his office admin
istered by a physician. He also has 
for extracting the best preparation 
for hypodermic; and also a local ap
plication for extracting children's 
teeth, perfectly harmless. In fact, 
everything in the dental line can be 
found at his office. Charges as rea
sonable as in the c i ty or elsewhere, 
consistent with first-class work. 

It was a boy of six who said— 
Hi* face expressing nought of sorrow— 

"Mamma, George Washington is dead, 
And so there'll be no school tomorrow." 

—Mrs. W. R. Mosher has been 
quite sick for a few days this week. 

—Mrs. F. L- Allen and Mias 
Lena Gilkey were on the sick list 
last week. 

—Five Saturdays in February 
this year. This will not happen 
again in many years. 

—A man out in Illinois, by the 
name ofTenpound, while trimming 
trees the other day, sawed off the 
branch on which he was sitting, 
and fell 25 feet to the ground. It 
he had been a little heavier, he 
probably would have known which 
limb he was on. 

—J. Edgar Reid of the Goodrich 
House, Moravia, who was indict
ed by tne January grand jury on a 
charge of violating the excise law, 
was fined $200 or four months in 
the Denitentiary. The fine was 
palcu The case of Curtice Kuhry 
of the same town was put over 
until the May term. 

You cab save a lot of money now 
baying blankets, robes, cutters and 
bobs at the Farmers' Supply House 

B. J. BBIGHTMAB, Mgr., Genoa. 

—Thirty millions of dollars is 
the value ot the orange and lemon 
crops this season to the ranchers, 
shippers and railroads of southern 
California, as estimated by the two 
great fruit exchanges. So far this 
season 26,406 carloads of oranges 
and lemons have been marketed 
east ot the Rocky mountains. Of 
these 23,336 were oranges and 3,070 
lemons, 

—The committee from the Au
burn Business Men's Association 
having in charge the matter of the 
Lehigh Valley improvements held 
a session recently with J. F. Shap-
ercotter, general solicitor of the 
legal department of New York, 
representing the railroad. An 
answer will be giyen on March 1st 
to their demand for three trains 
each way every day on all branches 
of the road. If a favorable decision 
is not received by the 1st of March 
a petition will be presented to the 
Public Utilities Commission. 

-r-The Wall Street Journal com
menting on the growth of advertis
ing both here and abroad, has this 
to say: "They might as well 
abandon the telegraph and go back 
to the ma: ; they.migh t as well aban
don the ViCker and go back to the 
method of carrying quotations by 
hand from office to office; they 
might as well abandon the telephone 
and return to the practice of per
sonal interviews; they might as 
well abandon the typewriter and 
go back to the method of writing 
all their own letters, as to refuse 
to take advantage of the tremend
ous opportunities of advertising." 

Bexall Cherry Juice for Colds. 
Cherry Juice Cough Syrup cures over 

Drug Store, 

WE DO WE DONT 
We do sell all oar China and oat glass 

below regular prices. 
We don't have two prices on one 

piece. 
We do bell Diamonds, Watches, 

Jewelry, Silverware, Novelties, 
Art ware, Etc., at exceedingly 
low prices. 

We don't misrepresent our goods, 
either as to quality or price to 
effect a sale. 

We do want your watch, clock and 
jewelry repairing all done at 
our store. 

We don't send your watch away 
where little boys experiment 
with It in . so called "Watch 
making Schools". No appren
tice work either, at Hoyt's. 

Wo do warrant all our work and our 
guarantee is good. 

We don't charge you exorbitant prices 
for work done nor for work we 
have not done. 

We do want your trade and wiil try 
to please you. 

We don't want you to be dissatisfied 
at any time. 

A. T. HOYT. 
Leading Jeweler, Opp. Moravia House, 

Moravia, N. Y. 

The More Goods We Sell 
The Cheaper we sell them. 

As our business increases our customers ge t the benefit 
of lower prices and then, too.we have been very fortunate in 
picking up some, very good bargains which you wiil get the 
benefit of. 

We can 
FIT THE FEET. 

- The largest stock of Shoes. Felt and Kubber Goods in 
this part of the country, and we don't except some of the 
larger towns. 

—A close-fisted church member 
was called on by a building com
mittee for a contribution for the 
new church edifice. He said he 
would give something as soon as 
he marketed a calf he had for sale. 
Time went on, and the church 
was finished, and the call had not 
been sold. He felt ashamed and 
for a good while he stayed away 
from the meetings. One day, how
ever, he ventured to go, but soon 
returned in high dudgeon. "Wife, 
it's just as I expected—they have
n't forgotten about the call, and 
have set it to music, for just as I 
went in they began to sing: "The 
calf has never yet been sold!" He 
mistook the old song, "The half 
has never yet been told."—Ex. 

SMITH'S BIG STORE, 
GENOA, N. Y. 

THE GENOA 
and N. Y. World. $1.65 

S t a t e m e n t of Town Account . 
Fol lowing is a statement of town 

accounts ae presented by Supervisor 
Sull ivan to the Town Board and ac
cepted to Feb. 11, 1908: 

Re- Disburse- On 
ceipts. menu. Hand 

Town Fund $1,868.38 $1,868.23 $ 
School Monevs (state) 3,136.00 2,125.00 
School Moneys (local) 868 21 346.04 122.17 
Dog Fund 96.91 86.00 10 91 
Special Town Fund 449.86 449 85 
Highway Fund 8,890.49 3.810.59 579.90 

$8,397.19 $7,184.86 $1163.88 

—Sophronia, widow of the late 
John Sellen, died at her home in 
West Groton, Feb. 9, at the age of 
81 years. She had resided at 
West Groton for fifty-nine years. 
She leaves two sons, Hiram and 
Willis of West Groton, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Clyde Conger and 
Mrs. Mary Camp of Groton and 
Mrs. David Harbaugh of Kansas 
City, Mo. The funeral was held 
Wednesday, Feb 12. Interment 
in the Cobb cemetery. 

—We quote the following from 
the report of vital statistics for 
1907 as given by the State Depart
ment of Health: "Jamestown has 
the lowest death rate, 11.6 and 
the following cities show a death 
rate under 14: Cortland, Fulton, 
Hornell, North Tonawanda, Olean. 
Plattsburg, Tonawanda. Compar
ed with 1906, the following cities 
show a decrease in death rate in 
1907: Albany, Amsterdam, Auburn 
Binghamton, Fulton, Geneva, 
Hornell, Hudson, Middletown, Mt. 
Vernon, New Rochelle, North 
Tonawanda, Ogdensburg, Olean, 
Oswego, Rome and Yonkers. The 
following cities had a lower resident 
death rate during 1907, than the 
average rate for the previous five 
years: Albany, Cortland, Dunkirk, 
Fulton, Geneva, Hornell, Hudson, 
Jamestown, Middletown, Ogdens-
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D e a f n e s s G a n n o t b e C u r e d 

by local applications, ae they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one w a y to care deaf
ness, and that is b j constitutional 
remedies, Deafnesa is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube fa inflamed you 
have a rambling sonnd or imperfect 
hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken 
oat and this tube restored to its 
normal condition, hearing will be 
destroyed forever; nine cases oat of 
ten are ceased by Catarrh, which is 
nothing bat an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces. 

We wil l g ive One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, Send for 
circulars free. 

F. J. CHENEY k Co , Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Take Hall's Fami ly Pills for 

constipation. 

C h u r c h a n d S o c i e t y N o t e s 
Rev E, L, Dresser wil l preach a 

memorial sermon in honor of Lincoln 
and Washington at the Presbyterian 
church next Sunday morning. San-
day school at usual time. All are 
welcome 

C a r d o f T h a n k s . 

I hereby wish to express my ap
preciation and gratitude to the K. O. 
T. M., Clear View Tent, 807, to the 
musicians, and to all others who 
kindly rendered assistance for the 
benefit party given Jan. 16, 1908. 

Signed, Miss MABT CALLAHAN 

Dated Jan. 80, 1908 

Some of 

the 

Good 

Things 

at the 

New 

Grocery. 

SPECIAL JNOTICES. 

m 
Corn Beef Hash 
Sardines in Oil and Mustard 
Canned Salmon 
Dried Beef 
Baked Beans withjTomato 

Sauce 
Canned Beets—Best Yet 
Spinach * 
Tomatoes 
Corn 
Peas 
Succotash 

Yours for • 'Eats ' ' 
American and Standard Oil. 

GILLESPIE & HAGIN 
GENOA, N. Y. 

PI 
A hard cold, hoarseness, or 

a tickling cough is PI for 
PIONEER COUGH DROPS. 

5c Everywhere. 
There lanH anything better and 

there im't going to be, 

L. Norton, 
' hamtoc, N. Y. 

FARM FOB SALE—115 acres «n In
dian Field road, town of Venice, 
near railroad, schooraoiT creamery; 
good buildings. For terms write 
29 t6 P C. STORK, OWOSSO, Mich 

Tenant house on the Algert farm 
for rent. Inquire of 

ELLEN A. ALOEBT, Ludlowville, 
29w2 R F. D 10. N. Y. 

FOB SALE—Young sows bred for 
April and May; prices reasonable. 

29 w6 O. W. SLOCTJM, King Ferry. 

MEAT MABKET TO LET—Market with 
large improved cooler, also season's 
supply of ice with same. 

29tf J. 8. BANKEB. Genoa, N, Y 

F O B SALE—Gelding coming. 5 years 
old in spring, kind in any harness, 
weight 1150. J. HOWARD MOSHBB, 

29w8 Sherwood, N. Y 

FOB SALE—Durham cow, 7 years 
old, been fresh about 2 weeks. 

28tf B. J. BBIGHTMAN. Genoa. 

SALESMAN WANTED .to look after onr 
interest in Cayuga and adjacent 
counties. Salary or commission. Ad
dress the VioroB OIL COMPANY, 

28w2 Cleveland, Ohio. 

FOB 8ALB—Bay mare, 18 years old, 
weight 960, kind and true in all 
harness, good woman's hone. Ad 
dress F. O. GIFFOBD, Scjpioville, N. Y 

28w2 

WANTED by March 1, 1,000 cow 
hides, boll hides, horse hides and 
deacon skins. Highest cash price 
paid. J. J. SHAFBBO, 

F. P. MARBLE 

FOB SALE—80 Plymouth Rock pul-
lets laying now. B. J. BBIOBTMAN, 

28tf Genoa, N. Y. 

O. J. Wheeler wil l furnish you 
with good coal, well screened, from 
Atwater k Son's elevator. Give 
him a call. 

F O B SALE—House and barn on 
Maple St , known as the Oriin An 
draws place. Inquire of 

18tf A. D. MEAD, (*noa 

Young pigs and veal calves w 

FLO W THE EASY WA Y" 
USE A WINNER PLOW TRUCK. 

W. P. PARKER, Agent, Genoa. N. Y. 

Keep away from the handles. | 
Get out of the furrow. Tn»t driva j 
the horses. 
A BOY OR GIRL CAN PLOWj 
the stoniest ground with this 
truck. Finest thing for purposaNj 
ever invented. Fits and holds 
any plow. Flat land or side-hill. 
Carries plow anywhere. No « K 
for wagon or stonel>oat. Saves i 
plow points. Our Trial Offer and 
Guaranty means perfect satisf*4>i| 
tion or no pay. Write to-day fdjnj 
particulars. 

GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
MTd by L. R. LEWIS, 

Cortland, N. Y. 

Sellin|_0ut. 
Every Overcoat and winter Suit, 

Underwear, Sweaters at a big sacrifice 

T O MAKE ROOM F O R 

SPRING STOCK A T 

Genoa Clothing Store. 

| M . u. SHAPERD k 
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Stater senator w a s chosen o n jo int bai< 

i-

Pol ly ' * Reasoning. 
A l a d y owned a<pprrot addicted to 

•fsfcHng.* Wbdnevtril^y/rorgot hieu-
l e t f his tntsfrefes Wobld^sOuse IriWln 
a handy pail of water as a punish
ment. One day a chicken fell in a 
tain barrel and was nearly drowned. 
4&e lady placed it behind (be stove on 
t rug untH it should recover. Polly, 
•fter .eyjing it critically for a moment 
Or two. blurted out, "You've been 
awearing again, you little fool." 

In 1812 the declaration of war with 
England was carried in the United 
States senate by sjraejrvote. Gsusfal 

y f o n P t H k s f n Was nominates as ^ f s f g l n -
• ' » ' N e M r ^ n d ^ K i ^ b S one'Sole V 

THE OLD FLAP FOREVER. 
She's up there—Old Glory—where light

nings are sped. 
• h e daisies the nations wim ripples of 

red. 
And she'll wave fcr us living or droop 

o'er us dead— 
The flag of our country forever! 

She's up there—Old Glory! How bright 
the stars stream! 

• n d the stripes, like red signals of liberty, 
gleam. 

And we dare for her living or dream the 
last dream 

"Neath the flag of our country forevert 

Bhe'av uj> thajr«—Qld. GJory—no tyrant dealt 

| h |r ijbVlght|ri»s. no aCnli on 

The brave blood of heroes hath crimsoned 
her bars. 

She's the flag of our country forever! 
—Atlanta Constitution. 

Jan. 8, 1815. He commanded the army: 
at the battle of Now.-Orleans, gabtfttl 
a tvtetory. becntnf"^ puktulst, Slrjitifry 
hero and as hrS reSenTcl wtft'efecfed 
and re-elected president*of the United 
States, turned out all the Whigs, re
moved the deposits, vetoed the national 
bank bill, and all on account of that 
pig in Rhode Island, that got fast in 
a rail fence. 

• i • • 

Lincoln to McClel lan. 
President Lincoln ouce wrote the fol

lowing letter to General McClellan 
*when the latter wag in command of 
the army. General McClellan, as is 
well known, was so careful not to 
make mistakes that he made little 
headway: 
My Dear McClellan: 

If you don't want to use the army, I 
should like to borrow it for awhile. Yours 
respectfully, A. LINCOLN. 

•' 

I f r s Flag W a s Thar*. , 
A young-mother had a" habit ofaTi-

lng the baby's clothes at the window. 
Her husband believed that if she saw 
the practice as others saw it she would 
desist. He directed their walk one day 
so as to bring the nursery window into 
tnU ZfeWy JNPPBing^abruptly^ he point-
ad t O b e ^ b S ' l d ^ a f fftfgpihg uncq*-
aehMUll i n itsWbi&aW afci s*ked s M 
castically, "My dear, what is that dis
played, in our wjudow?" , , / . 

un io^-^lWieS' Heme j W d a l l \J 

I 
:/ 

Why the Stove Was Elevated. 
Two professors were the guests of a 

college chum at a hunting camp in the 
Woods. When they entered the camp 
their attention was attracted to the 

^mm^~Jm.M9R,J>lt^»to^e^ which 
was set on posts about four feet high. 

O'lti ^QSSijjlWfiiiiwiii i bfgs.ii In com
ment upon the knowledge woodsmen 
gain by observation. "Now," said he. 
"this man has discovered that the heat 
radiating from the stove strikes the 

, WSifdaaJOdt circulation is BO quicken 
ad that the camp is warmed in much 
less time than would be required if 
tile stove were in Its regular place on 
the floor." 

The other professor was of the opin-
too'?timt *»* fetdve 'was elevated to be 
above the window in order that cool 
and pure air could be bad at night. 

The host, being more practical, con
tended; that Hie stove wits elevated In 

; Order that a good supply of green wood 
1 could be placed beneath it to dtf. j ; 11 

After considerable argument each 
man placed a dollar bill upon the ta
ble, and it was agreed that the one 
Whose opinion was nearest the guide's 
reason for elevating the stove should 
take the pool. 

The guide was called and asked why 
the stove was placed in such an un-

^oanal position. 
*Well," said he, "when I brought the 

Stove up the river I lost most of the 
•ttrVepIpe overboard and had to set 
the stove up there so as to have the 

S j m * Yeacbithrough the roof." 
He got the money. 

fr -
In Its Native Element. 

... His clothes, were spotted with dirt 
and grease, but a bright bunch of flow 
era adorned the lapel of bis coat. 

"What do you think of t h i s r he 
Saked, proudly tapping his bouquet. 
•Where do you think I got it?" 

**Don't kpow>i" admitted his-friend, 
•Sinless— Why, maybe it grew there." 
^Everybody's. . 

The Only Perfect Couple. 
She was a widow, and her second 

Venture was a widower. He hadn't 
. tnacb to say in response when his wife 

bad a great deal to remind him of, es-
v pecially when she compared him with 

her former. One night he went to 
,: sleep while she was telling him the 

Old, old story. Along in the middle of 
the night bis wife was awafcmed by 
•Ida uneasy turning 

"John," she said, "are you a watte?*/ 
T a p . Susan." 
"What's the mat terr 

-u^flr-waa-Jaet thinking if your first bad 
Saaafetod my first they Would have been 
the" dnlr perfect couple on earth." 

..- Then he went to sleep again.—Lip-
pincott's. 

vote cast in a town 
Island, In 1811, 

declaration Of war 
8 S a i d fatter result* 
of General Jackson 

It was a single 
election in Rh 
Which led to tlh 
With England in 
ad hi the eleajtl 
as president. 

l a the spring of 1811, at the annual 
election in Rhode Island, in one of the 
towns the voting between the parties 
B a a / t e e n for y^dtW very1 close, not 
more than a majority of one or two 
rotoa vTJie pojls closed a t 6, o'clock, 
and a1'Federal farmer; delaying voting 
Until late In the afternoon, hurriedly 
crossed h i [fluids t*o rfestaf the polls. 

In passing bis fast fence he found 
one of his valuably rdgs fast between 
the rails and stoppled/t© get it oat. 

Succeeding finally, he started on a 
*!»n for tbe voting place, but when 
Within 100 /est/«f! ft the. town, clock 
struck 6. and-'the poll* closed without 
his vof», 

. or 
from flint town 

one \*ef'v. When the 
ly met it tow crocks In-

jfefic, oi* war, t a i l ed 

Bathing Under Difficulties. 
An American doctor built an elegant 

home. His bathroom was exceptional
ly beautiful,.,-being of white marble 
with sliver hardware. «i*auusjc box 
was cpoceajed la the room. ' After 
completion or f tie home an Englishman 
came to visit tbe doctor. 

After showing bis home to the Eng
lishman tbe doctor remembered the 
fondness English people have for the 
bath -end-;-eseorted'his guest to -the 
bathroom and while there turned on 
the music box, wishing to give his 
guest a pleasant surprise as he bathed, 
Then be left bis friend in the bath
room. 

About an hour later tbe Englishman 
Joined* Mas host In the drawing- room. 
[ y W docf |rsa|ked / * * # fhii guest 
fnougHt"6r the batHroorri. The Engf 
lishman replied, "It is beautiful—beau* 

\ / 7 M i 
Wfilt Mtd> the § £ { o i * £ o w did 

you like my music box?'' 
"The only thing it played was 'God 

Save tbe King,' and I had to stand up 
the whole time I was trying to bathe.'" 

T h e Age of Discretion. 
"At Just what period would you 

pT!M''thewTtttaimi^rrt--Of" fllSC'telluur' 
asked a frieud-of,Speaker Cauupp.,„ 

"Generally speaking,", answered :Cn-
cle Joe. "I should say that a young fel. 
low has reached the age of discretion 
when be removes from bis walls the 

^pictures of actresses and substitutes 
therefor a portrait of his wealthy bachi 
elor uncle."—Lipplneptt^s. 

The Disappointed Office Seeker. 
Back in 1856, when Buchanan was 

runniug for the presidency, be had an 
Intimate fyiend in a western state who 
was also a friend of mine, says an old 
timer. This man worked early and 
late for Buchanan's cause and really 
did as much as any one else to put his 
ffate in the Buchanan column on elec
tion day. 

My friend, whom we will eajl Smith, 
had a wife who was an invalid, -He 
thought that he was entitled to some 
recognition—as ha was—for the work 
he had done, and he appjiedifer a con
sulate on the coast of the Mediterra
nean, believing that the sojourn there 
would improve his wife's health. 

Months went by and he heard noth 
ing of his application, except that it 
had been received by the president. 
Then came the blow. . He was notified 
that he had been made consul at some 
little town in Iceland! Smith sat down 
and wrote a letter, which I saw before 
it left, so I can vouch for it. The let
ter read: 

"To One James Buchanan, President 
of these United States: 

"Since applying to you some months 
ago for a consulate on the balmy 
shores of the Mediterranean my wife, 
who was ill,,baa, gone Jo heaven, and 
you can go to hell!" 

was that n Democrat, 
atjtlve 

H . Wanted a R e . t 
There w a s not even standing room in 

tbe ear, but one more passenger, a 
y o u h £ woman , wedged her w a y Inside 
the doorway . Each t i n e the car took 
a sodden lurch forward she felt help
lessly back Into the arms of a large, 
comfortable mao on the back plat
form. T b e third Hme It happened h e 
said qirtetry, "Hadn't you better s tay 
herer' - -Ladsss* Home Journal. 

• i — 
Hflakssp—rw on Love. 

They love least that let men know 
thelf love. J4 J 

Too llg^'wltming makes the price 
light. 

To be wise and love exceeds man's 
might. 

At lovers' perjuries they say Jove 
laughs. * 

By love the young and tender wit is 
turned to folly. 1 1 

Love sought Is good. Sot five*;un
sought is better. 

There's beggary in the iove that can 
be reckoned. 

One who loved not wisely, oo*> too 
well. 

Base men, being in love, have then 
a nobility in their natures more than 
is native to them. 

Love that has nothing but beauty to 
keep it-in health is short lived. 

-J U 

At Close R a n g * . 
Sergeant Murphy bad a squad of re

cruits on the rifle range. H e it-ied 
them out on the 500 yard range,r but 
none of them could hit the target. 
Then he tried them on the 300, 20<tand 
10<> yard ranges In turn, but with no 
better success . When they had all 
missed on the shortest range* he 
scratched his head and regarded them 
r>erplexedly. Suddenly he straightened 
up 

"Squad, aftintion!" be commanded. 
"Fix bayonets ! Char-r-ge!" — Every-
lwdy'S. . 

ECCLESIASTICAL IK>M>AGK. 

Feb, 23, '07.— (John 5:1-18. 

KccleBiastical bondage is always 
the most abject and irkBome yoke of 
bondage that ever rented liyon any 
people. 

Talk about blut; laws! There 
never was such a code of laws, leg
ends, traditions, rites and ceremon
ies, customs and usages, proscno-
tlons and prescriptions, as those 
which the Jewish nation staggeroa 
under in the New Testament times. 
Some of them came from Aloses— 
many of which had long ceasett to 
have application—but the most of 
the insufferable burden bad oeen 
piled upon them by Scribe, and 
Pharisee for 2000 years. The whole 
nation was literally bound hand and 
foot with grave clothes. 

These human statutes concerned 
every relation of life and. covered 
every waking moment.' They were 
so minute and circumstantial that 
the whole nation was balancing it
self on a,tight.rope, trying, to make 
headway while carrying inflpjte vaJ-
near, with the bottdnllesfi'irtt'•yawn-
lag, heoeata, over the op-m mouth oi 
w.hiohi,ttje5fr,tptter«(4.1/.;>-is,'c?:i": gsv» ; 

Theb: chief trouble^however,. *** 
about "the Sabbath day. From mak
ing ihe day' merely a day of feat' and 
worship- a« orIginaliy i»tendeJ, I Dhey 
had loaded up, the- jbiiiffOJeat. (dafcof 
all the week with their tradjtjons' 
until it had bedbme kn'abVmTnati'on.: 
To Suihnan e*iteme''badr'i-tbeyi eaH 
ried .the master .that they did not 
:*lmw a m*n to turn, over j n b«jd 
on awakening in the ino^-ning^ tor 
that would be a form of activity .A-
*ectiy,coatrary;<!o>tbe;bi,w'sof rest!/ > 

.Jesus! Ohri»t,,wasiA Hebrew of the 
Hebrews. IJet l̂ e _top.ky8_ supreme 
delight in putting his fee* through 
such narrowness *of conception, and 
deHberate'ly<i shocked' t n e i f s e l f - t e t -
eous men of his day by r bis disere-
gard .foc, Uieir iraditiong, and;.,m.u»-
made stat.^^es.vi He. healed ,th,e, pjcic 
on the Sabbath day and p^eniy sent 
them through the streets bearing; 
their beds, and when the people 
complained he frankly stated thut 
He was only fallowing ti.i exnafpld 
of God, His father, who worked all 
the time, and every da./ and nev.-r 
ceased his lauors. it oth.'r words 
He sought to fr%e the people from 
ecclesiastical bondage. What ,Gpd 
tang*it He* dSzont*-3 4J.4 'foiiowed, 
bat- He alV*«'.i.t ev%>y bi.in itifr,ty 
as tooonducti ;. . v.;.... 

f !*The.-people of: Ujis.ageneod to haar 
again His message oft- freedom, For 
in spite of the Reformation and the 
sloughing off' of ancient supersti
tion there is a vast amount df re
ligious bondage to-day. Preachers 
hesitate-long,before taking a posi
tion contrary to the traditions of 
the church to which they belong. 
Within certain bounds there is lib
erty, but the men are few who la e 
to brave the criticism of denomina
tional watchdogs with the utterances 
of church heresy, although persua-
aliy convinced that they should, do 
so. Hence, they preach the thought 
of Calvin, of Luther, of Wesley, and 
Other dead and gone divines instead 
of their own thoughts and their own 
ideas. If yc& know ttie leadiag 
mind in a given theological seminary, 
you know what the preaching will 
be of ninety-nine out of a hundred 
of the students who go out from 
Chat institution. He will reprodace 
himself id every one of them, except 
the one who dares to utter his own 
statements whether they agree with 
those of his alma .mater or not. The 
yoke of bondage! The yoke cf 
bondage! 

Society is all full of iL The men 
and women who dare to get out of 
the beaten path are few. Custom 
and tradition of polite society is as 
inexorable as the slave Olivers* Whip, 
it stands over the cradle of lurahV.y, 
presides lp thV hlirsel'f, presciffbes 
educational courses, manages court
ships and marriage, picks ana 
chooses the circle of social relations, 
and decides as to the funeral *«r-
vfcee at our exit from the world. 
And woe be to that man or woman 
who daref, to be, independent, to 
think and act.for; themselves. The 
very least that can happen to Ibem 
is to btf tabooed asA"queer.** Sfo it 
is In business, so it is ip politics, so 
ft i* in all the relations of rife. So
ciety has becOmer so cobwebbea; With 
involved 'in intricate patterfis'of ac
tion that he who attempts to move %t 
liberty and with personal freefiam ,s 
in danger of destroying the whole 
carious patterh. 

Nevertheless there Is littfe corn-
tort for the soul Of that person/wno 
tries to move through this tangled 
maze.' The soul pants for liberty, 
the -heart cries nut for freedom. Let 
the great fundamental principles 
stand forever, bat away with the 
traditions of men. There are some 
things the past has brought to us 
that are invaluable, but bondage of 
mind, heart, soul or body, it not one 
of them. Freedbm is the birthright 
of every soul. We are hot children 
to be tickled with a straw, nor scared 
with a bugaboo. T*e Man of Galilee 
struck off all fetters, let no man 
'lv&t them upon us more. 

HOME LIFE OF THE NEGRO. 

Hospitality and Sweet Family Kela-
trdns Characteristic. 

"The '.fiegro home,"' ' says Mary 
White Ovtagton in Charities; •: -*ts 
generous and hospitable. Pushed 
aside by, the rest, of the community 
these folk gather themore closely to
gether and while this carries w«h ijt 
the cliques and ,gossJpings of, a vil
lage life; it also-strengthens "and de
velops a willingness to help those 
who are in need. Considering his 
poverty very little relief is given to 
the negro in New Ycosk. This is.part
ly because he does not understand 
how to use the charity that institu
tions for relief-provide, but ft is also 
because he cares for his own. The 
colored churches do much for their 
poor, and nearly all the colored peo
ple belong to sick benefit societies, 
but their frequent kindnesses one to 
another are their most constant char
ity. They adopt the- child that has 
been deserted, and they feed the next 
door neighbor though they have lit
tle themselves. Their hospitality i s ' 
sometimes almost too overflowing. 
"Five frens' Jus' come up f'Om de 
Souf," one woman said to me In ex
cusing the disorderly apr>earahce of 
her five rooms. Her jregular family 
consisted of nine, 

"The standard of manners among 
the colored people,Y Miss Ovington 
contiaues, "in high. ,fer N e w . Yo*k> 
This may, be. ^ec^use the negro is Rot 
a New Tofkef, but a Southerner.'The 
pleasant -voice and courteous ways of 
his old home remain with hi ni. 
Neighbors who s r e friendly with 
'them^a^ ttiaV tfi^ chfldt%tf aV« ttsu-
:a»y%eil-beftaVed - -••"•i'i WX1**] 
"""When ̂  Ireatittit WdrnMei'ebmfes 
otf^Ou 'wttl fLtiriy*' flid 'tnte table 
Set»''i,saM« liissOvisflit^n., »~Th« tene
ment, meal, eaten out of a paper bag 
Without 'trie SftMhV9 6t the iSsaV or 
the gathering together of the fam
ily, ^0»nusu4.1<:.,iar:tfte polored^dfa-
tript. . In the most modest homes a 
nfeaf car'rfek W t t * « l i « f i f v i l ' » | 
clal function; the mother I uses many 
dishes, though^, she must take the 
time from her laundry work to wash 

^theffl.WJ,!! urj-" •:-"-J "••:-:-!-m b o a j 
) in conclusion Miss Ovington says 

that the best class of negro homes. 
Which sne takes as the measure of 
the race, is increasing and is an hon
or to the CommpnweaJth. vtj T . „ 

Sening QTralirites of Food. • 
It is remarkable how largely the 

appearance, color, etc., of food, gov
erns the choice and sale of it rather 
than its natrferit value, says Airiert-
can Medicine. • Tbe government has 
issued a ;,pamphlet which brings 
out what this esthetic factor is In a 
strlkingrway. The color of batter, as 
we al t know, has everything to do 
with its sale, but it seems that a very 
decided or dark color is demanded in 
NeWOrteeusy while the pale tint per
mitted by Chicago would not,..do in 
Washington. 

New York and San Francisco pre
fer White'e^gs, while in Boston brown 
eggs command, the better price. To
mato catsup if, artificially uneolored 
is not of the vivfd hue demanded by 
all -housekeepers; Caramel Is used to 
color cider, vinegar, and whisky with 
the unnatural tint the public thinks 
is best. 

In our cfty and artificial life we 
are far removed from the farm and 
simple observation of agricultural 
life. Is the appearance' becoming 
everything and the reality and actual 
qualities minor affairs? Much of the 
adulteration of food products con
sists in this use of artificial colora
tions. If we spent the force of our 
criticisms upon the adulterations, 
which really impair the nutritive 
values of foods, or are really poison-
bus, we would show better market 
acumen and get better fpod. 

11,260 of Them—Ten Times tm 

It is "mbrS Waff forfV •y«rt*alifl 
Ghm. Spinner, who, has been; cailed 
"the father of the employment pf wo
men' In•Ohe Fefleril' ServicW* 'found 
places for a few woman in thp ;Tr»asr 
ury Department ,at Washington, says 
the New Tork Sun. ' H e was * then 
Treasurer of the United/ States, and 
there was a great dearth of eligible 
employes in consequence of the drafts 
made upon the young men of the ' 
country by the Civil., War,n;Qenerai ' 
Spinner proposed the employment of 
women in place of men, and the idea 
which be started has gone on almost 
uninterruptedly since,, but not. to. the 
extent that fs popularly "Supposed. 

By the last government report it 
appe&ra that there are 122,000 men 
in the Federal ^government as clerks, J 
bureau chiefs and meesengers, of 
whom pot one-half receive $850 a 
year or. less 

There are '11,450 women and girls 
in the Federal departments, of Whom 
8,363, somewhat more th-n half, re
ceive less than ifTIrO' a •'year. Of--fhlS;. 
number 2.0Q0 are i n tbei Post,Office J 
service, 1,150 in the Bureau of En-? 
graving and 'Printing; l.trOO^rh the) 
Indian service, &66.1n the ;f3overn-i 
ment Printing Office,. 309,Jin, the,War 
Department, 950 in the Pension Of
fice, 86 in the Navy Departsaeat, 7 97 
.^Vtae.-,rRepar-tp)em,-, o)<, A^cuItnRS 
and 19 in the .Department, of State, 
>(fcesh '-thah ib per cent, of the Fed
eral empiorea ere Women* and a 
great majority of them hold minor 

lmmtJArflkft\ IW-'^An^fcu-fcryj 
was made.aft4r the close of thjsOivii 

iHtoSfr &f#%!f&9 i«arfd tb,aLhf the 
employment of women and girls men 
we¥4 deprlved^W^a f a S F c ^ f i n c ' s ^ 
livelihood in Washington, hiibUttoi 

,fact if that the number of nMpJtaa 
increased very' mtic* imOTS Vafgely 

I Wet 

Giri's Dress. 
Combinations of piaid with plain 

material are much to be noted this 
season, and are always charming 
and attractive for little girls. Illus
trated is a pretty little frock which 
Is, however, rendered dressy by 
means of the, contrast in. materials 
which is exceedingly smart at the 
same time that It la absolutely sim
ple. In the case of the model the ma* 

f 
.' s sis* a* 

£M' * ,«i< 0U 

i i f i-.t? tii. 

• 
•H *'ih 
Mr^i 

•rd %nH,mn 

J 

% m-n 
. 

>•' 

• 

terlal is dark blye cashmere, and 
the plaid IR oneof the bright ones "of 
the Scottish claps, hut all materials 
that are used for lfttle girls' dresses 
are appropriate and color la Mways 
a matter of Individual preference, 
Plaids this yoar are exceptionally 
varied While also it will be.frnnd 
that the list of plain colors is a long 
one. Dark blue always is serviceable, 
but brown and green in many shades 
are equally fashionable, and claret 
And Venetian reds aije showing a 
greater number of shapes than ever 
before. 

W O M E N W I T H F E D E R A L J O B S . 

mew wj»m, 
•nut-

!.' 

Very' 
than the number of women < In Fed-
f>»i{ ̂ d/fflertmaTjtSodurASft f. jhe„f last 

- GUIDK8 TO Hi£ALTH. - ' / 
. J£'JOH16 L I la ,4 doisM 

A tablespoonful of melted butter, 
IrWalldWed.'Wrir^re^i'oW'dfhOlatfse-
nesa. ; M*lf WeV! fr'l%U&Mllfo*lim 
when necessary. « w rfool baa il«r> 

Take a doaen' deep, sfbw breath* A 
doaen times a day through the nose 
and exhaje, through, the .mou^hf _and j 
to do this properly yop will have no | 
undue ;tfghtness. of ; the* Jdress 4 l ^ . f 
where.'- jaive;ii>^ i& amnl»a\m&x^\ 
_ VUm ,«fa. In tte Jaaat,4w$M$ X9 
he flat footed, to have the fnstep 
drop, a moot painfal rafnor coas-
plaint, a good.Plan is to be often rais
ing yourself on your toes, keeping' 
the latter well pointed? '" " j 

r Eat: iiotiiingj that 1 yan ^APW ^inj 
hurt you and never eat more than; 

can l ie easily and propeHy digested'. 
Boiling vinegar as hot as fts«-;fhh! 

boroe applied to the gum and cavity 
of an aching tooth will allay the 
pain. 'Use a bit o f feDsorb'eftif co£ttraiJto' 
pack tbe tooth davity and apply antil 
relief is obtained. . ... ,, ^ht'<km-dM^l l 

Careful ablution and ' the%se of = b ^ f ^ ^ t ^ w v ^ r , . 
good soap, strict attention 1dl'St«i,: 
plenty of outdoor* exercise, am occa-i 
sional mild aper'ent and' a little cod! 
cream rubbed W-fe'M Into t H e f & ^ b h i 
a wmdy day»ialso Q*J xetiifing, /w^ll 

C l t o t l o n . 

T H E PEOPLS of 'riiV SM 
YOKK: To Edward McKfei|pi«l? 
McKeon his wife, Elteabetb Esauw 
arinc McKcop, , Joim McRson,. 
McKeon and Cl«r* McKeon hi* wtfe. L° 
MtKeon, George F. Hennessey, Fred 

-Manro, ,Jehs J. Hagg, .gisaos,. P. M 
Margaret Donovan, Thomas H. Puimifc*,, 
heirs-at-law, next-of-kin and crfediiori 
Mtry McJCecw, late of the ft«y a* Auburn 
in the county of Cayuga, New- York, d̂  
ceased, and to all other creditors' and pet* 
sons.in arty way b>tej;«sted|«|i the, jeitate of 
said Mary McKeon, decedent. ,. '• 

Whereas, Mollie A. Bell, adinlriistrstrix 
of the estate of said Mary M.cKeon, de
ceased, has applied to our "Surrogate's 
Court of the County of Cayoga, New York, 
for the disposition of moneys, arising from 
sale of the real property of said decedent, 
for the payment of the i debts and funeral 
expenses of said decedent; now therefore, 
you and each of you are cited to appear be
fore tbe Surrogate of the 0e4jjrjriy.*f(C»yng»» 
New York, nt a Surogate's Court, to be 
held in and for the Cotirrty pf Cayuga, at 
the Court House, in the City of'Atthurn, 
in said County, on the 6th day oft/March, 
1908, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that 
dey, then and there to show cause, if any 
you have, why such moneys should not be 
distributed for the payment of the debts 
and funeral expenses of said decedCnt, iwi 
why an order and decree shqald, aot wt 
made, authorizing and directing the pay
ment of the debts and funeral expenses of 

« * - 4*9tf*nh!*i#i*ieAi*ttfr*xyiM*i-the 

balance among those entitled thereto; and 
if any of Ihe aforesaid petiens-.^u ihferest-
ed in the e s ^ . ^ ,<rt s-wd d * ^ S « ^ 7 « n d 
hereby cited, are infants under the age of 
Io4ntyJone years,, they - * wi i l , pitniic take 

tjf^rf ffwtf «,hen *'frf!W*&d &9tt**h fey 
their genera] guardian if they have one, or 
if they have %one, thai they appear a^d 
apply for the apnj#tfff0»t ,ef xlf&W* 
guardian, or in the event of their neglect 
or failure to d o s e , a spocral gaSr«Mrrr will 
and,act for them in the proceeding. 
n&Bw i&'pfe»«moriy: WherWf,' We have 

febn*PI»S*d (ja*se«l Ofr «*r said Star-
, rpgate's Court to be heteunto af-

tin -»'l«j[|£e^ia 6'('i -idr ,*f.!!:M ,iU 
M* Jrt W^M^'Hofe'^altk^Ei^Weodia, 

\3 Surrogate of the Coa-aly «f Cay-
fL. S.] uga, M»heS«W0g4ite% Oftwesin 

the City oi,Auburn, this tst day of 
*™ TMIilfyFt*-1™* yeW'nf our 

£ ryriLxsi&r one thousand nine hnadrcd 

"f"- ^%52LW -fi'wbday,^ 
'>} ij'Sii'ii/Iy; '>;{ .1: ;.'r;trSarrogatev; 

Att^&fctllfe1 ^^u^ 
Office and P. O. address, 141 Oene.ee St., 
Anbnrn^N.rT,, 

-

thereof, to the undersiirn< d, tb, 
of, etc., of said deceased, at her pL 

.14 , Mo*lo« to Creditor*. 
By virtue of an order granted by the Snrrofrate 

of Cayujta Countyaiotloe' is hereby gfVen^hat 
all peisops having claims against the estate of 
JMj*.»el X?Winon, late; ot? the town 61 -Venice, 

»Pl'12**_£??J?ty' S Y- deceased, are required 
secure for any one a complex ion to \ t ^ ^ Z X r A ^ l Z ^ ^ T , 
be envied. 

Childrea's Party Froeks^ 
The party dresses of wee girls re

quire as careful attention as the; 
evening gowns of the older sisters.. 
Simplicity is essential to good taste, 
the daintiest fabrics—such as or
gandy, fine printed nets, Swisses, 
Voile, crepe de Parte, albatross ,*« 
henrietia—should be used, and 
handtriinmlng, .even, though I sparing
ly used, is, the most, approj>riate, Lit
tle difficulty wl]] be enfjountered in 
finding among;'the.materials now die-
played'in the shops something suita
ble,, and; with careful planning a 
dainty frock is soon eyplved^ ..Tbp 
lingerie mode i s always, dslnw', and 
for very -Uttle girls is, the oniy,reaJly 
suitable style. Valenciennes and 
Mechlin lace, hand embroidery; tuck
ing and shirring are all very, effect
ive. 

ft color i£ required it may be worn 
as a sl ip of thin silk of pale blue or 
pink underneath the frock or as a 
sash with long ends. 

Wttfte or Mack slippers'kn^stdesr-i 
lags may be worn with a child's ces-

ot said deceased, at bis ptace e* reSWeriee i» the 
town of Venice, County <.f Cayuga, N. Y., on or 
before U»« 10th d ay of Jnlfc 19&* / . I.; / 

Dated Jan. 1,190% ' 
{ ) .fosKPw CABNOK. Executor. 

Ttik motfaet* should 'se^etA^he pit-

looks 
the long lines are emphasised 

Xfe i S ^ r - J ^ ' r i S r •***©*» laMwaaaaSl bly to correspond with the color 
ifthenie df tM rfbek, 'tmiy' brworn,! 
thosgli white dr biacfc ralsa- looks 

.With her fir̂ y fan suspended from ,, 
iber heck by S chain tt "a nhisfctag, ' 
touch the mlniatane young lady may: 
saunter forth, weU, equipped for an 
evening's dissipation'. — Pittsburg 
Bi*pSteh» i , fW''>> Ofta '.)i,i 

. ' • "v . ' iM . j i / r id n»y- * • , , i ( , f 1 ! 

tr.iu Never Had » Doll. 
Mme. Albani. the famous singer, 

has made the strange confession that 
as a child she never had a single 
doll. "I nevej-had, g wish for dolls." 
she ssjrs, according to Home Notes, 
"nor the Unie to play With theM. 
My favorite toys were my tiny haa-p 
and violin, and in their company I 
•pent thousands "of rjlfssful hours as 
a little girT ,% 

No Wond«r. 
"Where is Charle Rlower, the cor-

nbt player?" 
"Studying abroad." 
"Who advised him to go so far to 

study?" 
"All of his 

land Plain Dealer 

fA - ^ 
>ff1> .11 fi'Motttm So-<ir«at*wW. n 1 uduA 

o^oi lasW^t t fe 0 ^^^^ 
4K»^fcS?1w« 

Dated Jam' 
MABGA 

iJannarya»,1906.i 
.B.fittgnftt, 

ce 
Y., 

1% 
yt rfliw i-3-yw 

Notice to Creditor*. 
Br vtrtneof ao OiWer. atanted bytheSarro-

(tate of Cayuga Connty, Notice is hereby given 
that all MrsoBS;hating clalrns against the estate 
of Sara A. Dixon, late of the town ot Ledyard, 
Cayuga Coaaty, N. T.i deoeased, are required to 
preset t the same with vouehws in support 
theppqito the nanVrsigned, tbe Adntiaisirator 
of, etc., of said deceased at his pface of rfest-
dencein the Town of Vebiee. caunty »f Caynga, 

Dated Wov. uVW?»ii:•"•• 11- i : : ••, ,-t 
DK3TTER WHEBtEli, Admlrilstritor. 

Notice to Creditor*. 
By virtue ofan order gran ted by the Surrogate 

•fOayugft Cwnttr, Notice Is hereby given (bat 
S L p ^ O D 2 J , a v , n ? o l 5™» abates! R e s t a t e of 

same 
undei 
deceased, at tbrtt plaoe of 
?£*£f?ott'. A ^,t3r.^£ c*y«*a. on or before lath day of April, jsea,. ; . - . •,-,.•, ?Z „ , 

H. LKONA THAITM, 
, , , CAKI. 3. T a i u s , „ . 

_ . . . „ ' J J AdsslnTstraters. 
t Dated 

ney for Ad^HrlS&atori.. Attorney! 
Moravia. N. y . 

"»' ; i l " / ' -Ttr 
Mans 

N0U0. • . VredUpsa.* 
By virtue of an order granted by tbe Surrogate 

tume of this sort, but it i . pretty to ^ S ^ < 3 a > 9 S l : ^ . - J t e l S S ^ 
have slippers and stockings to match. j m V J e « ^ r 2 ^ ^ ^ * £ * T * ^ t y " % * ? o t 

iss&JSssas;-
I n d t »fflfc I t ^ ^ j * ^ ^ ^ ^ f e ^ R g S r . 

Aamnnstratort. 

f>ffa>"i^^,/ 
U£e 

.r M f r i f w / 

a H » O O t ? H TM« 

vVTtr^f, 

KKJll Dr. King's 
Mew Oimmy 

IfSsf ~ 

ne lg h bora,"—CleVS-

IVfyykfmyMine. 
Met* l« H-li^f Mr W-Mnei.. 

If yos have paint in the -back. Urirtsjry 
Bladder or K d n e y trouble, and want a 
C*rtaln;pfe«ant h e * 'Aiffc rW woman*! ltd 
try Mother Ornv'a AnstraUan-I,raf U 4J, 
a safe ond never-rfaiW refjnlatnr. At 
Druggists or hy silff' 50 cis. ganiole 
packagi FKKE. Addraw, ^ h . M * ^ 
Ci fAV C7rt. T.a>Sas» M V 
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;The Roadiuooai 
»to the bank 1st usually 
»the road to !prosperity. 1 
•Not quite all bank de
positors are prosper
ous, but all prosper
ous people rife rbank 
•depositors. Further-
»raore, no prosperous 
mah allows his note to 

.go to protest or to be
come past due. 

Citizens 
Bank, 
Locke, N. Y. 

It . 

onnj; 

tsmOsC 

W^If.t ' lH t f 

3 r~\ 

1 
§ 

if"lyesight 
.•.•* 

the Were sold you wowd* tfof \$u 
cheapest. TherefotelfyoArequ^fe 
glasses or are,i,n,(dopjbt,.don't take 
the chance ot buying glasses from 
incompetent opticians. I have 
beeft exa'mieiirigeyes and making 
glasses b r the past at years and 
can guarantee aajttsEtation. 

The Eye Fitter. . Cor. Genesee and 
Green 8ts., next to postoflSce. : 

AUBURN. - N, Y. 

t~ 

J , .WILLTRE^ 
B O O K B I N O I 

I T H A C J 
Orders^ 

BUNS 1 

7 

Ref 
me of 

W a s h i n g t o n . ^, 

FULL OF MEMORIES. 
It W u the Enterprise Qf Womeft 

f/WWpjb,, Saved the Historic Plat* 

,.; for .|Jse., as. a National •. Shriae—-

' Ships Alwuys Lower TUtir Flags la 

Pwwiaig. ^ 

j 
The visitor to tne capital of our 

country fUida no place so Interesting 
as Mt. Vernon, the home of Wash
ington, during the greater part of 
his lifetime, and the final resting 
place of his DO<?-\ 

Mt., Vernon at first view presents 
a public appee ranee. It stands on 
a hill 150 feet in height and the 
first glimpse reveals the house which 
one recognizes instantly. As the 
steamer nears the landing place and 
passes the tomb of Washington flags 
are lowered at half mast and the bell 
is tolled, a custom said :o have orig
inated when a commodore of the 
British aavy,,aa a mark of respect, 
ordered his ship's bell tolled when 
he passed Mt. Vernon. 

In 1799, when Georfe Washington 
died, the property passed" as a life 
interest to his wife and later Bush-
rod Washington, John Augustus 
Washington and John A Washington, 
JT.T7 fdlawetr*m^TOecesBtotr - a s ord
ers 0- Mt., Vernon. Finally through 
an agitation started by ADn "Pamela 

r^n$inghajn, &e Mt. Vfcttion; 'Ladies' 
Association off?ihe Tlnlon^wa^ organ
ized, ftnd 200-* :«.cres*bf the Mt. V&>-
non estate, including the tomb, 
mansion, attendant, buildings and 
wharf were purchased for $200,000. 

The approach is through a gate
way to an attractive green, which 
extend* to the mansion. Tc the left 
and right are flower and kitchen gar
dens and many old trees, which were 
planted by Washington and his 
guests, <t>n*.bs particular {s a large 
magnolia, which was set out by 
Washington in 1799, :.he year in 
vnich be died. George Washington 
enlarged the original villa built by 
Lawrence Washington; by inereas-

6 . 1 ' ^ - i t . - i . f i t " < ' » • j '• . j ' j i ' ) 

AurStftimerP 
The auction season tor 1908 

ar

t s in sight: Thanking the pub
lic for pastfav§rs weaap evr«D r a a 

ready to at tenopo|a , i | j | js | ] |™ 
the auction ^mni^Ji^S^oi 

Spec.* a t ^ n t i ^ , ^ 
farm sales. 

J. A. Greenfield, Au&. 
King Ferry, N Y 

:, 'If- ! v 

Lto 
1 f t 

tag Its improvements :n 178(1. 
Thls_js_Mt. Vernon and the large 

ker o l ^ central door of 
•-front, i&icatas that this 

sua! pofft of entrance to 
the%ftnfion. * * i b y is "the sun 
dial, ip thp»center of a npacioua court, 

leMWifejf sjwefai,3framl'*uiWfc|s, 

wlUch are Joined t^ th* «ain build-

o 
t'ir 

GMA 
i ii » 

mf y.r 

inflraflf 

~ttGQ 6$ 

ew IBII 

Book and Drug Store, 

«i6moiaua| ̂ ^ ^ 
d ot en %h£s\ 

:a%frH 
foofaf in 

jr&sar 

M M ****, withoas ohMW, to ths 

Scientific Hwrkm 

Bmnrh ' 

• * • > • • 

MV-Tbe TWBORB Job printing is 
jMttfglaf* ia. every respect and pricea 
^jeaapnabl* toadiw estimates. 

.... Several of the States have restored 
tug vtrtttas rooms at their own ex
pense and many objects of the past 
greet the visitor.1 fiere is the'key to 
the Bastlle the prison so famous 
during the French revolution. Laf
ayette presented this to Washington 
ti 1789 at a "trophy of the stjbilal 
of despotism." There i' the musid 
roopi withj the harpsichord whicli 
George Washington presented \fa) 
Nollle Custis as a w-vding presenti 
fa the diving room is the original 
cmp4praua1e'^ideboard and the iron) 
flreback brought to the country b>| 

of Washington. 
e did mansion 

fflftO«!«CS!iW«i,fflS 
have been reslorea andl some of 
Wa»bl*g*<»a'» -pereoaal effesta -add 
n j u i c ^ . ^ ^ e ^ ^ R ^ P ^ P j 8 8 8 . Pjy%th* 
spot. Among these are a military 
chest and dSmp eqttliJhitmtt. ' ' 

1 f ,'0ti«i« "W''dHi<fWttoti were tn-
vited to plant trees* sbru'fm and flow-

,«s% n»Sl»en|ofla .^.it.belfr.^isi.ts. 1-af-
ajw^te.and,^.e^e^Ofl V ^ f i ^ M m o n " 
.utnents here, and. the roses named 
T>j> Wksningibti for 'Tttls mother 'tfhd 
Tothets trttmed fof Mm and' NeMie 
ICustls stiU flourifth. At the sad of 

, the Jong walk, In the garden is the 
lltt'e school house in which, the Cus
tis children were taught Cotnrort-
ahl« eablfis for the slaves are in va
rious parts of the grdunds.' 

The olest building <• the bam 
erected In 1733 by George Wash
ington's father. The White Char-
lot, as a traveling roach was called, 
was kept in a carriage house nearby. 

Though a tour of innpe^tion de
velops historical attractions at 
every turn the chief po.nt of inter
est on the grounds Is the new tomb 
of Washington, which stands sever
al yards distant from „ae old mau
soleum that once held the ashes of 
the Washfngtdri family. :t Is beau-

-Wisest, Best a„d Purest Who Evo, 
Governed,- Says an tingtisHi Pssaylst. 
"Many 'years ago'a thoughtful" ana: 

•*6tjdent Emgftah essayist said*:'1 " By 
the BBiversal eoasent af mankind, 
Washington stands out,; among states
men as the wisest, best, afld,, purest 
ruler who ever governed a free aa-( 
Uon." Four y'eais" a'gV ibctMer bril
liant and Influential* EngHsh writer 
•aid Jjo, pne af, ou», great!. AUJes on, 
Washington's.birthday: "The colossal 
republic of the Wes*. had a founder 
around whose name gathered* 'meirki-
ties more real and solid than those 
which, enshrined the h<Uf -mythical 
founders pf . republics in «ntiquity; 
while in valor, sagacity and nobility 
of nature, George Washington was 
the peer of th« most splendid heroes 
of the ancient or the modern world. 
Whilst his memory is reyered by the 
civilized world, in Europe it is no
where held In such personal affec
tion as with the. people whom he de
feated and whose dominion he shook 
off; for all right-minded Englishmen 
now feel that his work was a real 
gain—albeit a bitter lesson—to our 
nation; whilst bis noble character 
and unsullied career as a soldier, as 
statesman, as patriot, add new glory 
to our common race. George Wash
ington Is as much one of our great 
English heroes as Alfred the Great jr 
Shakespeare is one of yours. 

The moral greatness of Washing
ton was recognized by, the civilized 
world in bis life time, though he had 
bitter <meipies and vetomous detrac
tors in his Owii land; but while his 
purity and nobility were thus early 
widely discerned a#d revereu the bul-
and variety of his endowments, the 
force and Are of his affections,' the 
power of his will, the beauty as well 
as the strength of nig human na
ture, the charm of his personality, 
are much better understood now than 
they were a hundred years ago. As 
a composite picture made up of hlB 
various portaits possesses beauty and 
attractiveness superior to any one 
of them taken singly, so all the rays 
of Information concerning him gath
ered by patient and candid students 
and historians from Innumerable 
sources have recovered for us a 
Washington both greater and lm-
measureably more attractive than the 
comparatively cold and lifeleos figure 
portrayed by his first biographers. 
The Washington of tradition, has 
been transformed into the real Wash
ington, and his s,Teatheas like that of 
the- nation is vital and growing.. 

Washington's i magattude, Hke that 
of a great mountain, ria,the more ap
parent as we reseda,from him; but as 
the Infinite chaVtii; of "the" mountain 
is best known to thdse' who elinrtj :<s 
cliffs and explore Its'Sheltered haunts 
of lovelln'eW.'atta tfa'cerfWbourse of 
its streanas and listen to their mu
sic, so the personal attractiveness pf 
Washington is r Immeasureably en
hanced by.' '-taMmate ' acquaintance 
wHth' Ult tbs circumitanfces'of his life, 
his frlesJbure i and -his: tTletfdshlps. as 
well as nis unauUied public, career 
and!, bis,, miUtary genius,,, Pru^nce, 

iTH i.'i i w r m r i ,/i •••£•)<, it) ft! "v>f>U ;, 

i 'WashingtbToM HfrtWIWy «*nw/ 
C'»tory*'gtdti& '£ti& 6ther* fsattires' f6r 
thft^feft &an*s bWttiday are'Be iu'ni-
erous tbit it( Would; require -a pa«e 
o€ this paper to include them all. 
TartUa one ot the best and easiest, to 
work up;; , :, g .. t ". .i 
^Secure a growing shrub in a pot or 
tub and,tie candled jcherries^ or the 
artificial ones sold In candy shaps 
during February, to its branches. 
Have everybody guess how many 
branches are on the tree. 

f l i i R 
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M « W ' - ' . ! ' 
Who the ancestors of the 

American l iberator 
i * * l f i * H t -it •-•••> ; t , 

:t*i*Hi'$t fur*.- W f t r t l ^ ; i y s- v/ »»(i* 

DWELLINGS EXIST. 
fliri '• '-- " i '*, . . M I , • •• • , ; i i ,Q t J i o d w 

Two Stand ti» tbe Qonntj: of North* 
ar.ipton, Kii«land, oneMM the Oth

er 400 Years Old Americans 

Turn to Them as to a Shrine— 

They are Practically Unchanged-

In the beautiful county of North
ampton, England, stand two an
cient dwellings, one 600 year* old, 
and the other 4^0, and they are prac
tically unchanged In appearance 
from the time they were built. To 
them the American tourist turns as 
to a shrine. In these houses once 
lived certain of Washington's ances
tors of the immortal George. The 
older of the tvo, Sulgrave Manor, 
was granted to one Lawrence Wash
ington by Henry VIII. for conspic
uous service to the crown. Here 
Lawrence Washington Lived like an 
English gentleman, aijd his son .Rob
ert after him, until an 111 turn of 
the wheel of fortune competled him 
to part with his patrimony and move 
to the unpretentious cottage at lit
tle Brington, which is known to this 
day as the Washington house. 

Lawrence Washington s bones 
He In Sulgrave Church, where are 
the famous Washington brasses. One 
of these bears the Washington arms, 
two red bars with three stars upon 
a silver ground, from which our 
own stars and stripes are believed. 
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AUBURN 

; • : ; COMPANY. 

63 Genesee Si. 
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CAPiTAL 
$190,000.00 

-

SVRPiVS 
$130,000.00 

MfW&WHffl IT. 
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The bepJL.way to have money when you 
need it is to START A BANK. AC- ; 
COUNT and add to it every dollar your ! 
can spare. The man who has money ; | 
when he needs it is ttte man who has *'« 
bank accottm. Get into the habit pf \ \ making a deposit to your credit eviry 
week. When occasion arises for us< 
money yon know right where to get 
Your deposit here earns 3 1-3 per cen^.i 
interest and is at the same time suJoject 
to your check. 

, — . 

Y " 

OUR BOOKLET TELLS YOU HOW TQk' 
BANK BY MAIL. SEND FOR IT TO DAY. 

I 
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Frederick J. Meyer, 
"V"-'- Dealer in" ^r-

PIANOS AND ORGANS 
Musical Instruments taken in exchange. 

W a r e r o o m s , 12 J o h n S t . , — AUBURN, N. Y. 

TUNER--HEPAIRER 
Empire 'Phone 1246. 27m3 
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a full stock of yellow corn, yellow corn meal. 
Jhir • ' - ' 

- • • • • ' — : — — — ' -r-s—•• 
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The cherry tree that George'chopped 
dOWT -n-.i<:< f •--.-, r 

From earth- has -passed away. 
Nanght of it—.wood*, nar„bark,,;nor 

. leaf--^ •...• •.--.!<.:.;. _,,,.,' 
MI Remaiffeth tp this day. , ,• 
'TIB but a memory, a, tale, .., t.--

That often Jhath been told— 
A neat refreshing little yanii 

That never VHll grow old." itK 

wielded hy young 

gmm*--

i^faamer and bosiasas av»« tifully located in a eiump of tress 

tWUttar if »oi 

tie* by aaO or 
HB0M* 

One pound of 
earn ba apaa iato 

island cotton 
4,770 mils* of 

That, too, has vanisaed quite 
Net •'•Ira mW apnt.rwaaipi 

To greet the pilgrim's sight. 
How precious would that relie be 

Did it exist to-day, 
dut, like th* tree It felled to 

It, too hath patse.1 away. 

OLD WASHINGTON HOUSE, 
to be descended: Another repre
sents Lawrence Washington, a third 
his wife Amee, others their sons and 
daughters weeping. To the bouse 
ln: Littre Brington, Roben Wasbing-
tbn't^ok his two sons, Lawrence and; 
Robert' Junior. "There Lawrence, 
died, and with his widow and their 
little son, another Lawfefcce, theel-
dei Robert went t© London^ leaving 
the homesfead to his ?econd son. 
Robert junior married Elizabeth 
Batter1, and. they lived happily to
gether at Little Brington until 1622 
When they died within nine days of 
each other and were buried side by 
side In the Church <of St. Mary the 
Virgin in Great: Brington. i 

The Washington hflfuie Is now oc
cupied by working peoples On, tS 
sun dial in! tbe back yard are en
graved the Washington arms, the 
Initial R. W. and the date 1619. 

After the death of Robert Wash
ington and his wife, the widow of 
the brother Lawrence occupied the 
house at Little Brington with her 
son Lawrence, a clergyman. In 1650 
mother and sor. died and were bur-
ie« in the family vault in tue Church 
of St. Mary the Virgiu. Two sons of 
the Rev. Lawrence, John and Law
rence junior, emigrated to Vir
ginia. 

John was a soldier, a legislator, a 
mar'strate and a member of, the 
house of burgesses. As colonel of 
militia he ravaged -he country of 
hostile Indians, and wh«n his great-
grandBon George appeared on th^ 
frontier he was hailed by; the sdvagei 
as "Cottotacarius1" (destroyer of vllt 
lages) in remembrance of his ancesf 
tbr's deeds. Colonel John WaSbltogj 
ton had a Jon Lawrence, who1 Adied 
at an early age of 1697, leaving twe 
sons, John and Augustine. It wa* 
the latter of these, who by his sec--
ond wife, Mary Ball, became the 
father of the father of his Country-! 

Although George i Washington 
wrote that the history af his ances
tors was "of very little moment." 
Lawrence Washington of. Sulgrave 
Manor had b.-tn mayor of North
ampton befoie e received, t£ft,granit 
from the king and twor.of .h^sona 
werj knighted. j.fdla"' 

Still farther back the lineage of 
the Washingtons has been traqed tD 
William de Hertburn, icrd* of, the 
manor of Wessygton, in in Durham 
county, in the fourteenth century. 
This wo»thy Norman followed the 
custom of the times and adopted as 
a surname the name if his estate. 
The name went through various 
simple changes, the signorial de 
was dropped, Wessyngton became 
Wassington, Wasshington. and Ana-
ally Washington, by the time of 
John Washington of Warton, Lan
cashire. 

hominy, bran, wheat micis, buckwheat mids, etc. ( 
v . . . . . . . . . . 7 , ; f - | 
r—r— r - - j • -. • -

C U S T O M GRINDING 
.. , n—f,—i j — i i •.-,• • • . . — u u , 

* ^ <gr-faVi^^ \P* .. vijt _,f ̂ ;,,„ ,j t,.m 
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GENOA FULL ROLLER MILLS, 
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PHONOGRAPHS 

« WE SELL the Edison Phonosraph, 
f*e tubst perfect soand producing mk-

!*?hieh eootaiQ8 all his new kupcove-
irjents-and sell It fbf cash or dtit*ta 

, Jeow .at-mu 
,easjTj^ynieut pjftn. .,w PtffU VilA 

WE ARE m>w showing the r«ew 
model with the big horn-the g>eate*t 

. *> m 

triumph in Phonograph making. 
Poa't forget that, Obr. Edison is ths 
inventor of the entire phonographic 
idea and that the Edlsob Phonograph 
is the original talking itachine. 

JOE McBRIDE, 
Five Corners, N. Y. 
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BUCKttE'SjSEEDS^SUCCEEDT 
<tPP'f!llkl f lFFPR ¥"rtf » b n , M n p , r IWlnM*. atrial will l O r t U I H t U r r t n make you oar permanent nutnmorj 

.««•• 
COLLECTION 

l Tiw*t>m<- fl«M-« tor Hi* 

B1DIR1 
T0W*tl 
OMOSj g but v*ri«ti<»—&I vari«tl« ia *IK 

narnntwd to Fleiute. 

SB, 17 «UM<«; fcCTTTTB, U *ln*i ; 
VtOm, 11 I n n t ; TrRJTIP, T spirndid Write T«4«; 

Mtatlaa 

.' I'M PJ% 

ffi© 

H. W. BUCKBEE, k%%$m*®£ 

mntibti lhi<t,p*y<$r Whe> a ^ w e n t j g a C 
UmmU i n i • I » - r i i i i i 

J-> v-.'-'-; 
. H i . -. t... . . . U . l u . M . , ^ « . -
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The He that Georgia lid not tell 
Was made of better stuff. 

(The way it's worn throng* eenatant 
use 

rn 

We have the lie George did mot t«U 
t9 prove Ihe Uls was 

His Favorite Title. 
fhe life of so many-sided a man as 

Washington furnishes^all varieties of. 
texts for anniversary orators. 

Perhaps as( appropriate a &fl^ as • 
o%u}d,,be.d â*fi«4J»' i(f be.f'o^n^ \a 4 
letter written by Washington te.Ugai* [J 

j»Usan«i sihftahiheaaid that,** sftt pds-
slble distinctions he valued highest 
"that most enviable of tlUea, aa 

(ial 

• • * • 

Is t i l* Most Powerful Heating 
Stove Ever Built. 

This stove ha* a full return ba?e heat
ing flue, containing over two thousand 
thrtt hutlrtred etibic Hrhe*. he.tr i1 en-' 
tirely hy the smoke afterU-avif.g il.estevs 

f ifopev before roinii intr> the r'n'^pipej 
n fait, providing in additional stove, 

costing nothing to hent. 
THE SUMMIT B ME 11 KATUR bar,.over five 

thi>ii«and squire inrhes >f »jdi-»ttt%g tv»t-
f a^e—nearly twice that of any oiim.- stove 

BURNS COAL OR WOOB. > 
S A V E S 1-i T H E FtrElw 

1 

Pack Hardware Qo.J 
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"Another ring at the bell—and an
other present, Nannie. It Is very 
Dice to be a bride?" 

Alice Dupre spoke a little replntng-
ly, and she was Nannie's first brides
maid, and was treading the borders 
of that debateable land where girl
hood has died out and sage middle 
age has hardly yet commenced. 

"Nannie, you are doing remarkably 
well," said Mrs. Cheswlck, compia-

tly surveying the table spread 
th. wedding gifts. "That silver 

ea service of your cousin Dudley's 
Is really splendid." 

"Yes, and the pearls Miss Aubrey 
sent," added Alice. 

"Your present is very neat, too, 
my dear," said the old lady kindly, 
"but I wonder your Uncle Jared's 
has not come. He asked me about 
"toe wedding a week ago. and he said 
he should send some remembrance." 

Again and agalu in the course .of 
the rapidly darkening winter after
noon the bell pealed, and fresh pres
ents were brought in. 

"But whore Is Uncle Jared's pres
ent?" Nannie kept repeating, and 
nobody could tell. 
Not until nine o'clock at night did 
tfce much looked for testimonial ar
rive, when Frank Vavasor, the young 
bridegroom that was to be, was in 
the drawing-room admiring the 
presents. 

"From Uncle Jared! I know his 
tramped handwriting," exclaimed 
Nannie as the servaut brought In a 
square, solid-looking package, wrap
ped in brown paper and directed to 
"Miss Anna Cheswick." "What can 
It be?" 

"A set of gold spoons, perhaps," 
tuggested Alice. 

The girls held their breath as 
Frank removed the brown paper 
wrappings. Al ls for the vanity of 
human expectations, it is no velvet or 
morocco case, satin-lined \nd veiled 
With gold and silver, It was only 
Ouartro volume bound in somber 
brown, and apparently well used. 

"A Bible!" ejaculated Alice dis
dainfully, and an old one at that." 

"Here's a note," said Frank, "let 
as see what he says." 

"My Dear Niece: At this important 
Juncture of your life 1 cannot give 
you a more fitting offering than Che 
Bible, which was your grandmoth
er's. You will probably have trink
ets and jewels in abundance, but this 
book will be more precious than all. 

Your affectionate uncle, 
JARED LEE." 

• Nannie had burst into tears of 
mortification. 

"Oh, Frank, a rusty, old second
hand Bible." 

"You can never put that on the 
table," said Alice Bcornfully. f'What 
an idea." 

And Uncle Jared's present, long-
looked for and loudly heralded, was 
put in an obscure corner, where a 
pair of statuettes concealed it from 
riew. 

"The mean old miser," was Mrs. 
Cheswick's indignant comment, while 
Nannie, who was really fond of her 
uncle, wept. 

Ane here we close the volume of 
Nannie'.- life to be opened ten years 
afterwards. 

• • • 
There are few homes in which tne 

lapse of ten years does not make a 
wide difference—and in that of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vavasor he change was per
haps greater than the average. 

Tbey had lived too fast—a com
mon mistake—and when once they 
began to retrench, ill-luck, seemed 'o 
f.'low tbem. Nannie, the spoiled 
daughter of a luxurious .iome, was 
learning all the biterness of poverty 
now! And Franks—nobody exactly 
knew how—had retrograded in the 
worl£ until the humble situation ef 
a bank clerk at a salary pitifully 
amah, was all t i e dread wiuter left 
to him. 

And when they brought him home 
one night with .is arm fractured 
from a fall on the icy pavement, Nan
nie felt that her cup of bitterness was 
Indeed full. 

'I don't mind the pain for myself.' 
Frank said, "but t" lie still for no-

"^body knows how long, and my vife 
and little ones with not a cent ahead! 
The rent must be paid and the groc-
er'sbi l l , and the children must waar 
clothes—God help us! I don't know 
what the end of all this will be!" 

But Nannie knew—and towards 
twilight wheiv Frank had fallen <nto 
a troubled "slumber, and little Annie 
sat watching beside* his pillow she 
put on her hat and stole unseen to 
an employment bureau. 

When she returned it was with a 
bundle under her arm—sewing which 
she had obtained. 

"Oh, Nannie, have we come to 
this? her husband asked slowly, as 
she sat down by his bedside to com
mence her task. 

"We cannot starve, dear; and there 
is just a dollar and a half in your 
purse!" 

"I know it, but—" 
He stopped abruptly and turned 

his face to the wall with a groan. 
Little Rose came to her mother 

with pleading eyes at this moment. 
"Mamma, can Harry and I have 

Uncle Jared's Bible to look at the 
funny pictures," 

Nannie rose, reached down the 
dusty book from its obscure resting 

^ v act and placed It on a chair where 
the children could turn over tue 
leaves at their leisure. 
\ 'Be careful not to tear it. dear," 

••Id, thinking sadly how all the 
•r wedding presents had 

ii.d how this at... ematned a relio 
of tna days of prosperity. Uncle 
Jared was dead long ago and ma 
money had gone to a hospital. 

She was thinking of all the sor
rowful change ten years had prought 
as she stitched away. 

'Mamma," cried Rose from_\he 
chair, "here are two leaves stuclr™:o-
gether." 

Nannte leaned over to see and *he 
child was right. Two leaves In the 
Book of Psalms were pasted together 
jn all sides. She took up the scis
sors to separate them with a vague 
indifferent sensation of curiosity. To 
her astonishment two thin slips of 
;>aper fell out. 

"What are these?" said Inquisi
tive Rose, stooping to pick them up. 
And Nannie, scrutinizing them more 
• osely, saw that they were bank 
:otes for $500 each. 

She sat a moment In a sort of be-
vilderment—and then, like a sudden 
rsplration, came back to her the 
dories she had always heard of Ua:le: 
laifed'a strange eccentricities. Tate 
vas one of them, the bridal gift he 
}a i* intended to bestow upon her. 
aad Deen hidden away in this strange 
•asket. And* now like a special 
Providence, it came to supply aer 
utmost needs. 

"1 have been asleep," he said, look
ing confusedly at her with that 
strange mingling of realty and fan
cy which sometimes fellows us Jiit 
ct a slumber. "I have been dream-
la^ that we were rich." 

"We are rich," she said in a voice 
that trembled. And she told aer 
tale. 

'A thousand dollars! We are rich, 
indeed!" he exclaimed. "It will sup
port us until my arm gets well 
again." 

"It will do that and have a littie 
to begin the world anew with," said 
Nannie, with tears in her eyes. "Poor, 
dear Uncle Jared—if he could only 
see how very happy he has made us 
both." 

When Vavasor's tedious recovery 
was complete, there were four hun
dred dollars left out of Nannie's 
carefully hoarded funds—and :hat 
four hundred dollars fortunately iff-
InveBteu, was the germ from which 
sprung first a modest little compe
tence, then a fortune. 

Vavasor is a rich man now, but he 
dates his prosperity back to Uncle 
Jared's bridal present. 

r Sherwood. 
FBB. 18—On Thursday, Feb. IS, at 

her home here occurred the death of 
flepeibeth O. Hussey in the 81st year 
of her age. In the year 1872, Miss 
Huasey came to Sherwood from Nan-
tuckot, Mass., and organised "Sher
wood Select School," of which she 
was principal until 1890, when *be 
resigned on account of poor health. 
She was a very successful teacher 
and Sherwood can boast of numerous 
lawyers, doctors, nurses and teachers 
whose educational steps she has 
guided up the hill of learning. 

Frank Smith and Clinton Mother 
left last Wednesday morning for 
Michigan. 

Edwin Brewster started Saturday 
night with a party of men for a 
pleasure trip to New York City. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A- Ward returned 
home last Saturday. 

The poverty social given by the 
L. O. T. M. last Tuesday evening: 
was a iinancial success. 

The Ladies' Aid of the M. E church 
at Seipioville held a valentine social 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Koon last Friday evcr.'ng. 

The L. O. T. M. u,o- preparing a 
drama which they expect to put on 
the boards in the near iuture. 

Wesley Georgia and wife expect to 
occupy the house made vacant by the 
death of Miss Hussey. 

Samuel Hussey is the guest of his 
daughter, Edith Otis. 

Scouring Sapolio, Special this 
week 4 cukes for 25 cts. Sagar Drug 
Store, Auburn. 

THE MOST POPULAR FLAVOR. 

Jare in Cultivation of tne Much Ussd 
Vanilla Bern. 

A Much Bejailed Man. 
"And so here's old Charlie back 

again. How long Is it for this time, 
Charlie?" This Is the greeting taat 
Charles Graham has heard down at 
the bridewell some fifty or sixty 
times. He himself says it's more 
than sixty, but he can't tell exactly 
how many. There may aave bean 
Beveral periods during the last twen
ty-five years when Graham has bsen 
stopping off and on at Chicago's 
house of correction that have slipped 
his memory and there is now no long
er any one here who remembers the 
first time that Charlie first entered 
the institution. 

Without belonging to the bo so 
class, the # barrel-house loafer cla&i, 
and without the slightest criminal >i-
Btinct, Charlie Graham is probably 
the most arrested man in Chicago. 
In appearance he is almost the counter
part of Edward Payson Weston, the 
pedestrian, and he. Is exactly i The 
same age, sixty-nine years. The day 
that'Edward Payson Weston entered 
Chicago Graham had completed .its 
last term of four months or so at tne 
bridewell and was about to leave Su
perintendent Whitman's institution. 
Among the 2,000 odd prisoners who 
put in time out there by the drainage 
canal Graham is neither a unique nor 
an unusual character. But he dif
fers from most of the habitual in
mates in that h? does not take pride 
in his residence at the institution, 
nor does he ever wilfully do anything 
to get himself incarcerated there. 
Yet the guards know that just as 
surely as the sun shines, or that the 
waters of the Chicago River mn 
down to join the Mississippi, so sure
ly will Charlie Graham come back to 
the Institution within a week or vo 
after his release. 

There are men in the institution 
whose sense of self-respect is entire
ly gone, who are without the pow-̂ r 
to take care of themselves if they 
n drink of whiskey and then speedily 
had the desire to do so, and who wil
fully seek to be set back there or vol
untarily ask for sentences at the 
hands of an accommodating court. 
Some of these boast of as many as 
150 sentences to the institution. But 
these cannot be said to be regularly 
arrested by the police. The diffar-
ence between them and Charlie Gra
ham Is that he is willing to work, 
can obtain work, and make a suffic
ient wage to support himself despite 
his sixty-nine years, but, neverthe
less, in spite of all his good resolu
tions, In spite of his Industry which 
may have been put forth conscien
tiously for a week or more after .lis 
release, he is sure somehow, to U'ie 
he Is game for the first policeman who 
comes along and finds him hopel^s-
ly Intoxicated. It Is a swift journey 
for him the next day to the nearest 
police court, and a question of t te 
personal feelings of the judge whe -.-
er he gets thirty, sixty or ninety da/s 
or six months at the bridewelr(Sr-Cnl-
cago Inter Ocean. 

The best variety of vanilla comes 
from vanilla planifolia, which requires 
a mucky, porous soil. The plant 
thrives up to a heigt„ of apjuc IxiA' 
feet above sea level and as us flesh j 
roots do not penetrate aeep inio L.'. 
soil it requires only a proportional
ly thin layer of soil. The plant 
bears merchantable fruit in the -third 
year, sometimes even in the second 
year, which require from seven to 
eight months to mature, and the har
vest takes place from April to June. 
Five to seven harvests are maae 
from the same plant before it is ex-
nausted. New plants , must not be 
pJaiued in the same place of the oltt. 

Protection against wind, also shade, 
is of great importai.ee for the growth 
of the plant, and therefore the fields 
must be surrounded by trees and 
hedges. Grubs and snails are enemies 
of the vanilla t>lant; the former ,eat 
the roots and the latter the young 
sprouts and beans. While in the third 
year only about one tenth part of the 
plants blossom, the percentage in
creasing from year to year up ,_to 
the seventh. The cultivation of vanil
la in German East Africa Is impeded 
by the absence of insects which are 
instrumental in fructifying the vanilla 
blossoms. Each separate flower has 
therefore to be fructified by human 
hands, the cover cf the stigma being 
raised by means of a thin little rod 
and the pollen, which is just above 
the cover, is pressed against the stig
ma. 

When the young beans have geown 
to the length of a finger they iuust be 
closely inspected and all defective 
ones must be cut off. The beans ma
ture from seven to eight mourns after 
the fructification process. Fee ripe 
beans have a ye'ljwisn green color. 

The way of preparing the beans 
varies, but an ever increases, temper
ature is required to dry them and 
obtain the well known brown black 
color: In this way the tbiu skinned 
bean with Its fine aroma is produc
ed. If hot water is used for heating 
the beans they are placed in baskets 
and immersed In it. The water has a 
temperature of 80 to 84 debrees Reau
mur. Afterward the beans are pack
ed into wooden boxes, which are lined 
with woolen cloth, and closed. The 
next day they must have a glassy 
appearance. Ttfey are then again 
wrapped in dark woolen covers and 
laid in the sun to dry. If the weath
er is rainy they must be dried In a 
dry room at a temperature of 50 de
grees Raeumur, but an alter drying 
in an airy room of from two to fou. 
weeks is necessary. After that the 
dry beans are packed in boxea. 

Auction*. 
Margaret Brooks wil l sell at 

auction at her residence, !J mile* west 
of North Lansing, on Feb. 26. at 12 
o'clock, 4 hones, 2 lumber wagons, 
2 seta heavy bobs, top buggy, surrey, 
farming implements. Also at the same 
time and place Mrs. D. D Darling 
wil l sell a quantity household goods 
and George Holden will also sell a 
colt coming 2, a sow and 12 pigs 
L B. Norman, auctioneer. 

Samuel S. Close wil l sell at auction 
at his residence at Five Corners, on 
Thursday Feb. 27, at 12 o'clock 80 
Plymouth Beck hens, 3 stoves, 2 
sewing machines, 2 extension tables, 
center table, 2 book cases, 1 bedroom 
suit, 3 bedsteads, a quantity canned 
fruit, etc. J A. Greenfield, auctioneer 

Jameti West miller will sell on the 
Thomas Armstrong farm, 2J miles 
south and east of Genoa on Thursday, 
Feb 27, 2 cows, hay loader, corn har
vester grain binder, 2 lumber wagons, 
2 Detrick hay presses, 4 sets of harness, 
etc , etc. L. B No.rman, auctioneer. 

Hiram Teeter will sell at auction 
on the Levi Starner farua, 1$ miles 
bouth and east of Genoa village, on 
Friday, Feb. 28, at 10 o'clock sharp, 
3 good work horses, 7 cows, 84 ewes, 
o ohoats, hay loader, quantity farm 
tools, 45 hens, 6 turkeys, 26 bu oats 
and barley mixed, 100 bu. wheat, 12 
bu. potatoes, some household goods» 
etc. Lunch at noou. L B Norman, 
auctioneer 

e 
C C. Mosher will sell at auction at 

the residence, 1 mile east of Genoa 
village, on Tuesday, Mar. 3, at 12 
o'clock, good work team, 10 head of 
cattle, quantity of farm tools, 100 bu. 
choice seed oats, quantity seed corn, 
90 uens, quantity of household goods, 
etc. L. B. Norman, auctioneer. 

Frederick Leader wil l sell at auc
tion at his residence, 1 mile east and 
$ mile south of Poplar Bidge, on 
Wednesday, Mar. 4, at 10 o'clock, 
1 good work horse, 5 cows, 80 hens, 
quantity farm tools, 3 tons hay, 30 
bu. oats, 20 bu. potatoes, quantity 
household goods, etc. John Hudson, 
auctioneer. ^-» . 

J. G Mastin will sell at auction, 
at Marble's harness shop in Genoa 
village, on Saturday, Feb. 22, at 2 
o'clock, single harnesses, carriage, 
bedroom Suits, couch, tables, chairs, 
lamps, stands, dishes, etc. L. B. 
Norman, auctioneer. 

i Miss Clara Lantermaii * 
Takes pleasure in announcing that she will hold a 

THIRTY DAYS' MID-WINTER SALE 
and will offer for cash her entire stock of new and 
attractive merchandise at. 

2 5 p e r c e n t , d i s c o u n t . 

The sale will commence MONDAY, FEB. 3, 
and will continue until March 3. Kindly consider 
this a personal invitation for you to come ancr investi
gate, even if you do not purchase. 

Clara Lantertnan, 
King Ferry, N. Y. 

4* 
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F a r m e r s * I n s t i t u t e . 
A New York State Farmers' Insti

tute w i l l be held at Five Corners 
Grange hall on Monday, March 2, F 
E. Dawley, director. The institute 
opens at 10:30 a. m., with an address 
by the conductor, followed by an 
address on "Food and Care of the 
Cow" by George A. Bmith of the 
State Experiment Station At 2 p. 
m., question box; address, "Fertility 
Problem" by Hon. D. B. Witter of 
Berkshire; address, "Our Cattle Food 
Laws," George A. Smith. At 8 p. m., 
question box; address, "Our Bural 
Schools," Prof. 8. J. Preston of the 
Educational Department, Albany; 
address, "The State," Mr. Witter. 

The Christian Endeavor society 
will lurniah dinner and supper at 25 
cents each. Arrangements wil l be 
made for the care of horses. Adtnie 
sion free; all are invited. 

N. J ATWATKB, ... 

G L. FEBWS, 

Local Correspondent*. 

BEAR THIS IN MIND. 
If you wish to realize quick or a mortgage is called and you are threat-

ened with foreclosure, etc , do not fail to call or send us full particulars of 
your property and let u» either sell, exchange or get you a n e w loan. Do 
not wait until the flag is hung out. Money to loan on bond and mortgage 
in any sum for a terra of years 

Houses, lots, farms, business property for sale or exchange Insurance 
in the best companies and at lowest rates. Houses, flats, apartments and 
stores to rent. Call or write us. » 

THE PEOPLE'S AGENCY, 
93 Genesee St., - AUBURN, N. Y. 

Mr. Farmer 
Are you in need of a Binder, Mower, Keaper, Hay Load

er, Hay Tedder, Rake Manure Spreader, Farm Wagon, 
Buggy, Grain Drill, "Land Roller, 2 Horse Cultivator, Gaso
line Engine, Cream Separator, Light or Heavy Harness, 
Lever, Peg tooth or Floating Harrow? Call and let me give 
you prices. 

The Drill That Makes Competitors Tremble. 
We ask you to take a look at the Superior. This drill 

is sold on its merits. After using same one day and you do 
not find it the most accurate, most simple of any drill you 
ever used return same to me. No questions will be asked. 73 
sold at the State fair last year. Compare this drill with other 
makes. No exceptions. Sold by 

R. W. Armstrong, 
Genoa, N. Y. •M 

AGENT FOR SWIFT'S HI8H GRADE ANIMAL FERTILIZERS. 

C. R. Egbert, 
The People's Clothier, Hatter & Furnisher' 

7 5 Genesee St. , Auburn, N. Y. 

Stanford Diamonds Sold. 
Almost all the diamonds belonging 

to the estate of the late Mrs. Jane 
L. Stanford, widow of Leland Stan^ 
ford, have be«n quietly disposed of, 
and the proceeds will be devoted to 
the Leland Stanford (ST.) Univer
sity, in compliance with the terms o1 
the will of the owner. Most of the 
Kerns were sold in London. 

Corns. HutchinsCorn Remedy re
moves the corn in three days with 
out any discomfort. 16 cts. Hagsr 
Drug Btore, Auburn. 

m . • « "^ 

Bed Pans. All the styles. Porce
lain, graniteware or rubber, any 
style you with is here. Sagar Drug 
Store, Auburn. 

— > • mm 

Subscribe for T H E TRIBUNE. 

atever Success we may have attained 
has been gained by a persistent effort along^ 
one line—the line of 

GOOD VALUES AND 
REASONABLE PRICES. 

The loyalty of our old customers and the con
stant making of new ones leads us to beleive that we 
deserve the confidence shown—to merit this confidence 
we promise better values for the coming season and 
the same low prices. 

Hints on Cooking Vegetables. 
First—Have them as fresh as pos

sible. 
Second—Look them over and wash 

well, cutting out all decayed or un
ripe parts. 

Third—Lay them, when peeled, in 
cold water for some time before us
ing. , » 

Fourth—Always let water boll be
fore putting them In, and continue 
to boll until done. 

Turnips should be peeled and 
boiled from 40 minutes to an hour. 

Beets— Boll from one to two 
hours; then put in cold water and 
slip skin off. 

Spinach—Boll 20 minutes. 
Parsnips—Boil from 20 to 30 min

utes. 
Onions—Best boiled in two or 

three waters; adding milk the last 
time. 

String Beans—Should be boiled 
one and one-half hours. 

Shell Beans—Should be boiled an 
hour. 

Oreen, Com—Boil from 10 to 10 

DR. MILLER 
Of 903 Almond St., Syracuse. N. Y. 

EYE SPECIALIST AND OPTICIAN 

GENOA HOTEL, 

Friday, Feb. 28th. 
Entire attention given to the sci

entific examination of the eyes and 
1 he correct fitting of glasses Nearl y 
twelve thousand cases on our record 
books attest to satisfactory results. 
Ton are invited to call at the hotel 
parlor to consult ua without charge. 
We have been coming to Genoa every 
month for the past s ix year. 

REMEMBER THE D A T E . . 

H i c c o u g h C a n i t y S t o p p e d . 

This is a most distressing and ob
stinate complaint to those in whom it 
occurs. We do not refer, of coarse, to 
the hiccough attendant upon great 
prostration of the system but to those 
instances (very frequent, indeed) of 
a simple spasmodic condition of 
stomach and esophagus, which as-
sails the individual without any 
other symptoms of disease, and in the 
treatment of which anti-apasmodics 
prove inert. Belief can be obtained 
by directing the patient to hold the 
arma straight above the head and to 
keep inapiring as long as ia feasible, 
so aa to retain the ait in the lunga 
for as long a period aa poeaible.— 
Family Doctor. 

Chapped Cracked Hands. Vrol 
Marahtnallow cream keeps the ban 
free from chapping, heads 
quickly if already chapped, 
makes the skin aoft and comfortable. 
It is delightfully perfumed and i . 
pleasant to use. 35 eta. 8 * g a r D m g 
Btore, Auburn. 

Fountain Svringea. The Aurora, 
red rubber with extra large tubing 
allowing a rapid flow. No weak or 
uneati a factory parts, but all parts, 
bags, tubing connections and tips of 
the best quality obtainable. 2 qt. 
sice, §1 60. Sugar Drug Store, Au
burn. 

Mother—Tommy, what did I any 
I'd do to you if y o n touched that jam 
again? f 

Tommy—Why, It's funny, mtkf 

that you should forget, too. Fax 
blamed if I can remember!—Chicago 
News. 

Hot Water Bottles. The Aurora, 
a cloth lined bag, mors soft and 
pliable than most bags and still of 
auch a quality that they wi l l out. 
wear aeveral of the ordinary bugs, 
2 qt. fise, red rubber, t l . 20 . 
Sagar Drug Store, Auburn. 

• ' — » " • • • -

Atomisers. Jfor the nose s a d 
throat. We are showing A well as
sorted Una) of atomisers ranging fai/ 
prices from M etsv to f l . M . Los sjpj 
snow yon. Sngar Drag Store, t 
burn. 
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